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UPLIFTING FAITH .. 

~ ~ ELIEVE, 0 soul, that art placed in this mys

~ terious and glorious universe, t~at God 

formed thee from his spirit for no mean 

purpose, but for a destiny nobler than thy 

highEst aspirations have pointed to. Believe in the 

best thoughts and whisperings that visit t4y heart. 

If ~hou dost catch at times some gleams of the 

di vineness of chari ty, of the glory of sacrifice, of the 

grandeur of faith, of the sky-piercing power of 

' .. prayer, like mountain peaks jutting through fogs, 

or slopes afar off in the horizon light, believe in them 

with more enthusiasm than in the stupid dust 

'of the beaten roads.. . Believe in them, for 

they are the mountain principles and altar-piles 

. of life.-Starr Kin~. 
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Sabbathliecotdet. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., 
J, P. MOSHER, -

- Editor. 
- . Business Manager. 

Entered'as Second-ClaBBmall matter at the PlalnAeld, (N. J.) 
POBt-Oftlce, March12,1896;, 

. ONE should never be, satisfied with doing 
· "the best he, can" on any given occasion, if 
that implies that he will not maKe an effort 
to do better the next trial. There is nolimit 
to the growth which a devout and ea.rnest 

• - I ' 

soul can make in matt,ers spiritual and ethic-
al. To do the best for to-day is a full duty. 
To do better to:.morrow, even though it be 

',in minor matters, is an equal duty. The 
standard of personal attainment in all things 
pertaining to righteousness should move up
war~ day by day.. -Herein is tJ?e 'Ineaniilg of 
Christ's words: "Be' ye also perfect, as your 
Father in heaven is perfect." Do 'y~:)Ur ,best 
alway~, and let each best be supplemented 
by something better. 

HISTORY shows that no circumstances are 
so difficult, and no life so lowly, as to prevent 
one from having high thoughts and high~I' 
aspirations. Bunya'n's Pilgrims Progress. 
written in a cell of Bedford 'jail, reached high
water mark in spiritual things. Such books 
are the product of high thinking, consecra
tion and devotion, under circumstances which 
the world calls trying. In reality such cir
cumstances bring highest blessings in that 
they try the spiritual fiber and cleanse the 
life from low and imperfect standards. This 
anecdote is told of an aged Christian, who, 
conversing of Abraham, said, "I think a 

· great deal about Abrahaln lately, when 
I am working at my wash-tub or about 
the house. I have been studying over how 
and when· he saw Christ's day." What a 
theme to glorify work at the wash-tub. A 
w'oman with low aspirations would have 
thought of nothing in particular, or of noth
ing higher than neighborhood gossip. This 
woman communed with God while she sought 
to cleanse material things from their earthly 
stain. The largeness of our life is measured 
by the character and depth of our thinking. ~ 

MR. SPUUGEON used to say," A garrison is 
not free from danger while it has an enemy 
lodged within." This sentence contains an 
importanf truth touching one's relation to 
himself. Safeguard against temptations. or 
evil influences that exist around one can be 
easily arranged. The great difficulty is to 
secure a control of one's passions, thoughts, 
appetites and tendencies, which will turn 
every power into the ways of right, thus fill
ing the soul with strong' defenders. A f;light 
blaze of passion, an unruly tongue, though 
it be but for a brief period, may drawthA bolt 
which has fastened 1J1e doors of one's life 
against evil, and a1low a flood of destructive 
'\( . 

influences 'to take possession of the soul. 
Sparks do not endanger a building when they 
fall upon a slate roof, but the breath of fire, 
touching dried shinJl;les, .may be the starting
point of f.l, great cODfla·~ra tion. Look out 
for the en~lJlies Qr the weakness which may 
unbolt the doors of your, heart, and be sure 
to keep the roof of Y01!.r soul well covered 
with slate~ , .... 

sonindirectl,V, inthisw~y : ···The . child' knew -m'aybe compelledt~di~;~t'mllch of its labor 
. the results. which co-me from 'having; the .and stre:l1gthto, lines of comparatively less' . 
" munlps,Hand was w~lacquainted with the importanoo, for the sake of opening . the way 
distortion which that, disease produces, in, toward the accomplishment 0f th~ higher re~ 
one's face. So his mother said, " When I see suIts indicated by Dr. Hale. 
something ugly growing on your character~ '. --.' .'----. ---'-.,..-,.-----
1 think I ought~:t~ try andremoye it even if it BOTH in New York 'a,nd Chicago the writer 
hurts you." Then 'Ahe drew his att«;ntion to:· bas ~isited poJice c.?urts. to ~t~dy the history 
the selfishness ~xpressed' in his habits, andl of crIme aud the faces of crimI nals. Am9ng 
impressed the boy with the necessity of being" the pat,hetic things connected with such 
freed from '·it.The child caught the idea, 'courtsa~e the evils and woes whicq come 
gavequickassent, and said, "Mamma, when upo.n little children w~ose parents, especially 

. we see it, we'll just say mumps." The lesson when it is the mother,over~o~e by drink,or. 
was doubly effective. lured by temptation, . have· drifted into the 

THE Chicago J ourna] reports a shrqy of 
cb~rch life made in that city during the past 
year. The impressions of the investigator 
have been given' from week to week' in the 
col.umns of that paper, and the results of the 
year's observations were su mmed up in a re
cent issue. The conclusion is that church 
unity is not to be expected nor desired, that 
the variety and flexibility in. the work of 
Christian churches are a proof of the divine 
mission of Christianity! and that its success 
is far greater than it would be if polity and 
creed were uniform. The observations con-
tain a conclusion which is at once a criticism 
and an a pology for preachers. This conclu
sion is that nine-tent.hs of the preachers lack 
adequate preparation for their pulpit work, 
but t,hatthis lack conles largely from the ac
tivity of the church in attempting to do so 
many things outside the line of specific relig
ious teaching. This activity ma~es it impos
eible for the avera,ge man to prepare such 
sermons as the Journal thinks he ought to 
prepare. Whatever, may be the accuracy or 
inaccuracy of the Journal's conclusions, it is 
clear to every observer that the strenuous 
life of our cities does place upon pastors and 
church workers, not only an . immense 
amonnt of varied labor', but problems too 
difficult f~r solution, ~xcept through long ex
perience and many experiments. :Meanwhile 
it is reason for thankfulness that the spirit 
of Christianity pushes its devotees into so 
many lines of labor for the good of human
ity, both as to soul and body. 

criminal class. Such children have little' 
practical knowledge of parental· love or of 
home, and are forced to' secure clothing and 
food in the most precarious way. This training 
develops the criminal tendency in them at an 
early age;" a tendency for which they ought 
to be forgiven, because starvation' and, cold 
awaken a sense of self-pr.otection which forces' 
little hands to steal, if possible. We saw a 
painful scene in a police court in Chicago one 
morning, wherein a little girl scarcely six 
years of age, accompanied by -her mother, 
came to testify concerning the ill treatment 
of herself by a young .man of the criminal 
class. To' this day the pathos of the scene 
remains a painful memory. The prisoner, 
under the evidence given, could be awarded 
but slight punishment; but it was evident 
that every influence in the "life of that home, 
if home it could be called, was conspiring to 
increase the criminal life of Chicago by turn
ing this child into ways of evil, where no ray 
of better things was likely ever'to come. 

SINCE the drink curse Hesat the foundation 
of so much of this evil, the records of the po
lice courts compile arguments in favor of 
total abstinence and prohibition, beyond 
all computation. The devotion of children 
to their mothers who come into these courts 
is both phenomenal and ,praiseworthy . A 
record is before us now of a woman, fined 
" ten dollars and costs" for disorderly con
duct. Her seven-year-old boy asked the 
officer, "What are yon going to do with 
mamma?" The officer answered," send her 
to prison, unless you can raise eleven dollars-,· 

EnwA"RD EVERETT ~ALE has lately resigned to pay her fine." Turning to his little sister, 
the full pastorship of the South c.ongrega- the boy said, "Come on Hattie, we'll get the 
tional church of Boston, and an assistant has money." A few hours later he returned, his 
been given him. Not long ago Dr. Hale little heap ju~t high enough to reach the desk 
preached his last sermon as full pastor. He at which the Sergeant sat. With tears ro11-
dwelt upon the duty of the church along the ing down his dirty face, he said, "Please, sir, 
lines of education, charity .. , and hospitality,. I carne to see if I couldn't get mamma out of 
but indicated his faith that the state would jail.. I have got two dollars and sixty cents, 
yet come to the aid of the church, and relieve please take it and let me go in mamma's 
it of much of the work in matters educational place. I can't work hard, but I'll stay 
and philanthropi~,which are now left to it. longer." To' the credit of the court and 
In addition to this, he said that the main officers, it is said that the money was· raised 
work of the church is worship and religiousahd the woman restored to her children. The 
culture, and that without this "nearer-my- Justice said to her, "A woman with such 
God-to-thee spirit, the school becomes a fac- children as yours ought not to ,be here." 
tory, the lyceum a social party, and the asy.;. She, sobbing, answered, " And she never will 
lum and the hospital bits of machinery with- be again." 
out spirit and soul. That is to say, 'churches 
are est,abIished simply for religion." These 
words from a man of Dr. Hale's faith and 
experience are worthy of careful considera
tion. They. indicate that when the state 
shall do its duty, and society in its other 
forms of organization shall rise toward the, 
higbest' standards, the church of Christ will 

IGNORANCE concerning the Scriptures is fine-
ly illustrated ina story which is told of a man 

A MOTHER, seeing that her JitUe boy ·W~ be left more nearly free to attend t<!.JJhe spir
· growingin:selflshness,inthematterof games i'tuaI'wants of men~Certainlyall ~ust long 

" ........ , .. _ Q.tbertbinp;8;~oqghttote-u,ch,him, a ies-' .for:ihatbappytime .. 'Meanwhile tbe church 
.. . -"",. -,", - -. - ,-. -

in Portland, Me:, who rarely went to churrh, 
but who deemed himself weH informed ·&pd 
worthy ()f a high standing in the commiVl~ty~' 
He listened to a sermon in which Sodom and --:
Gomorrah were mentioned .. ~ftet: the sermon 
he·acknowled~ed that hitherto he had sup-' 
posed that Sod om . and, G~,morra~ were,hu~ 
band and wife rather than twin cities .. 

'. . ". '. . . . ..\.".... . . 
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--TJiE new King.of Ihaly,Victot~manuelIIL~ parativePhil()logy~ - Hisflrst bookalongt~is-)lidden even in the deepestc~8Sm~ of sorrow" 
althoug~ he ,has'qccupied the throne but aline waspublfshediil1.844. The breadth and itnd trial. ,Doubly happy is he who cao stand, 
few weeks, gives evidence of greater strength accuracy,of his' scholarship secured to' him as didthis tree, upon the face of the cliff, look-

" of character and mor~ kinglycha,racteris.tics rapid advancement both in' local circles and ing calmly down upon· the danger below, 
I than .it Wf\8 su'pposed he possessed It is said in the world .. He began lecturing upon Gom- while he grows upward toward God, andi,list

that his father permitted thegov~rnment to 'parative Philology in 1851. From 1843 f9r- ens to tile breaking 'of the Waves of earthly 
,berun mainlyby MiniRters .. The young man wardthe production of his books, bot,h origi- diffi~ultyfarbelow, as this tree seemed'~-tQ 
has taken an active part, v,etQing bills which. n,al,and,by way of edited translations, went listen to the lapping of the waters of the lake, 
1iehas found objectionable,and giving-per.:. for-wardata steady. and rapid rate. 'He which washed the base of the larger cliff an 

'sonal attenti,on to the Department of Foreign united the zeal of a literary antiquarian with hundred feet down. 
Affairs. In matters of court "ceremony and high attainments in scholarship, and was the ----'---'---------
etiquette he is simple but ,manly. His atti- . discoverer of many old' and valuable manu- COST OF CRIME. 
tude toward the Pope. gives the Catholic scripts, Sanscri t and otherwise. He was hon- A,t a rec~nt prison congress, beld in Creve-
Church little hope for anything morefavor~ ored in ~is own country· and in others with land, Ohio,' various facts were brought out 
able, to say. the least, than existed in his many insignia of rank and testimonials, all showinf2: the enormous cost, direct and indi- . 
father's reign. The coming of the new King of' which were well earned. Aside from the list rect, which the crime of the country involves. 
promises many good thine;s for Italy. of his books, which is a long one, he was a It was said that the cost of caring for crimi- . 

copious contributor of articles to the various uals in the city of New York was six dollars 
journals of Eu~land, America, Germany and per capita upon the inhabitants of the city. 
France. _ ,American readers are.' probabl.y In San Francisco His five dollars. The con
most familiar with a four volume series en- gress estimated the 'n'umber of criminals of 
titled, "Chips from a German ~ orkshop," all classes in the United Stq,te~ at 250,000, 
published" 186~-1875. This series' contains and upon the basis of $1,600-which we think 
essays on the science of religion, on mytholo- large-as the averaf2:e annual income that 
gy, traditions, literature, biography, antiqui- such criminals would receive if they were 
ties, a.tc.His loss will be felt throughout the wholesome citizens, the congress added to the 
literary world, and notably in the circle of direct cost of crime the sum of $400,000,000 
Uriental scholars. of indirect loss; making a grand aggregate of 

LAST June marked the end of the firs't year 
of national control in matters conn,ected with 
immigration. The report.s show that. during 
the yea'r ending June 30,1900, 400,824 aliens 
entered the port of New York. It is said that 
this is 100,000 greater than the number of 
any other year. In point ofnatiorialitythere 
was a Inarked increase of immigrants from 
southern Europe a.nd the Orient. This report 
emphasizes again the important question. as 
to what is wise and what is the duty of the 
United St,a.tes in the matter of receiving im
migrants from Europe, who represent. the 
lower classes, and thousands of whom become 
moral and financial burdens when they land 
upon our shores. 

THE first article in the Tl'est Virginian 
,,"'chool Journal, for October, is one on Higher 
Edueation, by President Theodore L. Gardi
ner, D. D. It was presented before the State 
Teachers' Association of "rest Virginia in 
July, 1900. The article is worthy its leading 
place in that vigorous representative of edu
cational 'matters in West Virginia. 

THE Minutes of the late Anniversaries are 
printed, and have been shipped from this 
office, to the various churches. Persons not 
able to secure them through the churches will 
be supplied on application to this office. 
They form a valuable Year Book which 
should be in thE) home of every Seventh-day 
Baptist, for reference, and which is also valu
able for placing in the hands of those who 
desire to learn more concerning us and our 
work. Any church failing to receive its pack
age in due time will kindly communicate the 
fact to this office. In anum ber of instances 
packages for t,he various churches have been 
forwarded in one shipment to some central 
point by freight, and thence forwarded by 

. express or otherwiAe, in the judgment of the 
party receiving them, to their destinations. 
All charges ha ve been prepaid so far as is 
possible. If additional expenses are incurred 
by persons reshippiug, or by persons recejv
ing, they will be paid by us on presentation 
of freight or express receipts. 

CONQUERING DIFFICULTY. 

The guide had climbed the cliff. I had fol
lowed thirty or forty feet to ~ point where the 
im mediate way of progress was a sm a.ll , irreg
ular opening through the broken pile of gran
ite. So far as my eye could measure, my 
shoulders were considerably wider than the 
opening, and although the irregular walls of 
granite were covered with wet inoss, which 
would ,have modified the friction, I con
cluded that it were better to rest where I 
was, upon a narrow ledge, steadying :iny
self by grasping the roots of a shrub which 
grew within reach. The guide, after essay
ing the passage, retreated, and climbed 
over a rock which is weH described in 
that passage from The Lady of the Lake: 
"Where scarce was· footing for a goat." 
While he was,p;one, setting a trap for a hedge
hog, I learned a lesson from a hemlock tree 
growing near by. Somewhere at the back of 
a great block of gra.nite its roots bad found 
earth enough for a starting point. As the 
trunk enlarged, its only path was toward the 

$600,000,000 as the actual cost of crime in 
this country. Whether the figures are wholly 
correct or not, the cost which crime involves 
outside of financial questions is really greater 
than that which these enormous sums of 
money represent. 80rrow, suffering, and the 
destruction of character; the lowering of 
moral tope and the di~ integrating influences 
which crime brings into society cannot be 
tabulated, and so the greatest element of cost 
on the spiritual side remains unmeasured. 
They are, however, sufficient to deepen our 
sorrow and intensify our efforts to Hft men 
above the lines of criminal life. How crime 
ca:n be prevented is suggested by the reply 
which a Swede gave to an Englishman, who, 
being in Sweden, noted the care taken of neg
lected children, the children of the streets. To 
an expression of astonishment on the part of 
. the Englishman, the Swede replied, "Yes, it 
is costly, but not ~ear. We Swedes are not 
rich enough to let a child grow up in ignor
ance, misery and crime, to become afterwards 
a scourge to society as well as a disgrace to 
himself." 

edge of the rock, where there was no earth. TRIBUTE TO DEA, DELOSS ROGERS. 

Reaching the outer edge, the trunk had At the Men's Meeting in the church at Leon-
grown straight upward, bending the main ardsville, N. Y., October 20, the resolutions 
root like the knee of a ship, and llOW towered below were adopted.. The Men's :Meeting has 
at least forty feet, so fully upo~ the edge of been kept up for three yea,rs, or more, regu
the cliff that a plummet line dropped from the larly, and is a very helpful meeting. ' 
top would have touched the rocks fa~ below. WeD • • ALAND. 
It was a lnagnificent illustration of overcom-

WHIiJREAS, it has seemed good to the merciful and all-' 
ing' difficulties and growing toward heaven wise Father to call from earthly life our dearly beloved 
under unfavorable circumstances. So far as brother in Christ, Dea. J.Deloss Rogers; and 
I could see there was nothing to sustain the WHEREAS, we feel that in his departure we sustain a 
tree. it looked as though the first breath of great loss, in the strength of his counsels and in the. 
wiI!,d might topple it down into the lake, even pleasure and helpfulnesBof hiB companionship and per-

Bonal influence; be it, therefore 
though the forest, of which it was a part, was Resolved, Tha,t in the Borrow which cannot but spring 

DEATH OF PROFESSOR MAX MULLER. too dense to allow a strong breath to enter,. from these natural affections at the visitations of death, 
The Right Honorable Friedrich Max Muller, even from th«? northwest. But I knew that we recognize that while for the Christian to live is Christ, 

Corpus Professor of, Comparative Philology back of where my eye could reach, and far be- to die is immortal gain; also 
at Oxford University', Enaland, dl·ed on the. d h I Id 1· b th t f th t Resolved, That the purity of our departed brother's ,.., . yon were cou e 1m, e roo ,13 0 . a life, and the kind, consistent Christian character which 
28th of- Qctober .. This removes one of the' tree had gone. down into a crevice, finding he ever maintained and manifested, shall continue to . 
ablest and most widely kno~'n Oriental schol- e~rth and winding themselves around the inspire us to greater faithfulness and to look more close
ars .. He' was born at Dessau, Germany, on edges of the rocks,' thus standj,ng securely. ly to the one perfect example which was his pattern and 
December 6, 1823. -At an early age he showed 'Happy is he whose faith and spiritual life is the sour~e of all goodness. Be itfurther . 
a fondness for philology :a:nd the' Oriental ;tlnd' the hidden sources of strength iIi the"Resolved. That we hereby express to the bereaved 

. . . . family our high appreciation of his noble life and faithful 
langUal!;es,and while intbe University he truths and promises of God, which are scat- service; and that we extend our sincere'sympathy to 

. studied Arabic. Persian, Sans~rit and" Com-teredover all the pathway" of life.' aud· are them and present them with a copy of these reaolut!oD8. 

---
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,"The eart.h is the Lord's and the fullness 
thereof.". Notwithstanding- this declaration 
of sacred writ, bow prone is the unregenerate 
heart to feel that the earth is his.; at ieast, 
all he can get of it. The- mad, wild struggle 
for worldly thiI!gs is, an unsatisfactory strug
gle indeed, one: in . which' the forr,l becomes 
,. I -

bent, the brow furrowed, and the face marked 
with care and anxiety, so greatly in contrast 
with the" great joy" and" peace that pass
eth ail understanding," spoken of in the bless
ed BIble, and promised to thp.ID that put their 
trust in God. God has given all heaven to 
mankind as individuals, for has not the Sav
iour said, " In my Father's house are many 
mansions. I go to prepare a place for you, 
that where I am there ye may be also." How 
preci,ous to the tern pted and tried one, whose 
faith has caught glimpses of the wonderful 
richness and beauty of God's nature, is such 
an assurance. If so valuable to the tried but 

, redeemed soul, how great the need. ,that the 
tried but unredeemed soul be helped to see 
and accept this truth. The field is large, the 
harvest great, the reapers few. Enter yeinto 
the harvest. 

In the world's history, . each age has its 
own peculiar need and temptation. New 
questions confront us and new problems wait 
for solution as we enter upon this new cent
ury. Forward, not backward; upward, not 
downward; Godward, not earthward, is the 
watch word that should be echoed all along 
the line of our Christian activities. Fronlour 
stand point, there never has been a time when 
the last words of the dear Saviour to his dis
ciples, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature," should ring 
more loudly in the ears, or be more -of a mov
ing power in the hearts of his children than 
now. Well did Brother Hills set forth t,his 

. thought in his review of the summer's evan
gelistic work, as found in the RECORDER of 
Oct. 1 .. The 'evangelistic spirit is no new 
thing among us as a people; it has simply 
put on a new form and follows new methods.· 
Yet its spirit and purpose are the same ; that is, 
the exten8ion of the ,Master's kingdom in the 
salvation of men. Brother Randolph, in his 
warm, enthusiastic way says of thi8 evangel
istic work, in the RECORDER of Aug. 13, 
" We shall make mistakes, but we are on the 
right track and the Lord of Hostsis withus." 
'1'0 this we say amen, and would extend our 
hand of co-operation. Fully conscious of the 
fact that the student evangelistic movement 
has been the means of bringing ou t some good, 
though unused, material, and at the same 
time afforded to the young Christian a good 
opportunity for spiritual development, we 
have nevertheless believed, that there was 
other unused and precious material in our 
churches that needed to be encouraged and 
brought out both for their own strengthen
ing, and also increasing th~ workip~ power of 
the church. Because of this fact, and the 
needs of 'our field, together wi~h our great 
distance from the student evangelistic centers, 
we have decided to furnieh ourselves witb a 
tent and proper equipments, to be kept in 
this part of the Northwest, to be manned by 
the two pastors in Nebraska and the pastor 
at Norton viUe;'us n~d req uires, each accom
paniea by home singers. The ,tent will also 
be at the disposal of the'evangelisti~ commit-· 
tee for stude,n,t evangelists or others whenev~r 

'. they shall' think best, to send them to thIS 

field.~rdolorado for work ··Wheu-the proper.ity~in1833;8t,artingwith:·a.,kp(,wledge,O,tthe .,. 
tim.~es for. gatberin.g . means',j f6:r · .. the 'Hebrew and UhristianScriptn .. es,d~etresSe~:~t ' 
.purchase of this outfit, we shall hopp~,in their degradation, recognizing the Ten,Com
the, name of the Master; to ·meet with readymandments and the Lord's £..rayer ; discard-
response. from GOd's dear children. ing opium, whisky, tobacco,' and other intoxi-, 
"The restless millions wait ,. cants, 'idolatry--,_ and prostitution, as well as· 

. That light whose dawning maketh all things new; other evil8. ,The original Seventh.day Sa b
Christ also waits, but meuare slow llmtlate. bat.h of th, e Bible was established. ac~or. ding 

Have we done what we could? have I?-have you? . 
A cloud of witnesses above encompass,· to the Com·mandment, and the Lord's'prayer 

We love to think of all they think and know; w.as introduced:,' The Ti-Ping D.ynasty was 
But what of this great multitude in. peril . 

Who sadly wait below? ,. triumphantly' proclaimed In ·1852, and. ex-
·0, let this thrilling vision daily move us .. - nept for the interferenc·e. of Fran' ce and EnO'-
.. To earnest pra~ersand deeds befor~ unknown, ' '- f"I 

That souls redeemed from many lands may join us, land, in 1864,-would doubtless have been 
When Christ brings home his own." .. sustained. The· British took part in forty-

E. A. WITTEIt. three battles, and at least' 400,000 Ti-Pings 
NORTH Loup, Neb., Oct. 21, 1900. were slah}, 200,000 died by the famine it pro-

THE CHINESE A"ND FOREIGNERS. 
The 350 years of Noah's life, after the flood, 

and the resting of the ark on Mount Ararat, 
~s given in Genesisl, -allowing that all per:' 
ished except Noah and his family, more than 
2,000 years before our eru, gave sufficient 
time for them and their posterity to have 
constituted the first emigrants from near the 

1 

Caspian Sea to the country east, since called 
China, as given in the Encyclopredia Brit-
annica. 

Hence it may be more than probable that 
Noah and his direct, pious d~scendants were 
the early settlers, if not the first, to settle the 
region since constituting the vast Empire of 
China, proper, especially as Dr. Newman ap
pears to have found recently in the Imperial 
records in Pekin~, the first governor as 
named Fohi (Noah), "who had no father, 
was compassed by a rainbow" and" drew off 
the waters of the flood," as the record goes. 

That the"first"or early in1!abitants as well 
as ruler of China, ~ere<possessed of Noachian 
piety ~~ clear froni the fact that among the 
rnapy evidences of a godly people and ruler, 
is the well established fact of an early institu
tion of a yearly public prayer by the Em
peror for" peace and the blessings of heaven " 
of the most devout' character, perpetuated 
down to a recent period, if not to the present 
time. But after many centuries, from the 
descendants of Shem, in otber regions of Cen
tral and Southern Asia; Ham in Africa, and 
Japheth in Europe, came immigrants, trad
ers and missionaries, introducing Brahman
ism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism, etc., but 
too many of them not possessed of Noachian 
piety, while a, Christian nation introduced 
opium. Not knowing its baneful effects at 
first, charmed by its intoxicating, solacing 
effects, the Chinese became, unwitting-Iy, its 
slaves, and too many of them its friends. 
Confused by the character and names of the 
religion§_! even when genuine, and more, per
haps" by a . want of piety on the part of 
some of their intruders of all faiths, as immi
grants or traders, too many of them degrad
ed physically, intellectually and morally by 
the opium cruelly forced upon them, resulting 
in a war and the compulsion. to pay $20,-
000,000 for the expeus~ of it and to still 
take it,. and this by a nominal Christian na
tion, is it stran·ge that the Chinese dislike 
foreigners and question their 'religion? and' 
though Confucius enunciated the Golden 
Rule, and Laotsze wrote a system of . pure 
ethics five hundred years before our era, the 
Chinese became very much degraded from 
their· primitive Noachian piety se:v..eral linn. 
dred years afl;o. ,. 

The Ti-Ping .(universal peace) revolution, 
orjgin~ted !Vith'a Cant.ou convert to Cbristian-

duced,~nd the Chinese are still compelled to 
take th opium, against the remonstrances of 
the 1m erial Chinese Government, after hav- . 
ing been compelled to. pay the $20,000,000. 
for" the expense of the war, as we find in the 
articles, KubliaKhan and Ti-Ping Revolution 
in the Encvclopredia Britannica, IX edition,
etc. 

Should we wonder that thQ .Chinese dislike 
foreigners, or that they should question the 
piety of many religions presented to them, 
though all might be genuine, even when com
pared with the Noachian piety, which appears 
to have early inspired them to become an 
Empire of four thousand years duration? 
Let us reflect and consider. 

DR. E. R. MAXSON. 

818 MADISON St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

NUTRITIOUS VALUE OF FOODS. 
Recent experiments of the Department of 

Agriculture show that fruits in general con
tain remarkably little stuff that is con'verti
ble, when eaten, into muscle and blood. 
Bananas and grapes have 2 per cent., while 
apples, cherries, strawberries, blackberries, 
cranberries, lemons and oranges are able to 
lay claini to only 1 per cent.-this, too, when 
skins and seeds are put a~ide. On this ac-

. count, such articles of diet are obviously ill 
adapted to sustain human life for any length 
of time, though they possess great medicinal 
value and contribute much to health. 
, Fruits' are, however, relatively rich in sugar 

and starch, and hence are u8~ful as fuel to keep 
the body machinery going.. Bananas have 
27 per cent of these materiah~, grapes 21 per 
cent, apples 16 per cent, cherries and cran
berries 11 per cent, oranges 9 per cent, lem
ons 8 per cent, and strawberries 7 per cent. 
In this case, as before, only the edible por
tions are considered. BlackberrieA and grapes 
have 2 per cent of fat, and .the' other fruits 
mentioned contain 1 per cent. Watermelon 
pulp is 92 per cent water .. 

Among vegetables, lima beans have the 
highest food value, containing. 32 per cent of 
nutrients. Sweet potatoes come next, with 
29 per cent, green peas next with 22 per 
cent, white potatoes next with 21 per cent, 
and string beans next with 13 per cent. 
Green sweet corn has 19 per cent of nutrients, 
beets 12 per cent, turnips 11 per cent, cab
ba~e, cauliflower and spinach 8 per cent, 
egg-plant and lettuce 7 per cent, tomatoes 
and asparagus 6 per cent., and cucumbers 4 
per cent. Dry beaos or rice are about ~he 
most economical foods one can buy, contaIn
ing as they do 88 per cent. of solid nutriment. 

Fish has very high food _ value, in f':let, is 
very.nearly as nutritious as chicken or ·ttlr
key. A pound·· of eg'gs,· on. the. other hand, 
yields only half as much. Dour18h.ment ssa 
pound -of . lean ,beef;· not~ltthstandlnga well
knownpopulart,heor~ .. 
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"j~()elDllitY!'of '. ,f~rtY:DlilUonpound8 sterHngin' 
The semi~anri, u8.,l:jneetiDO' ~ 6f""tllechurches~ six installments, to' bssecuredthrough the [".rhe following extracts are-from an address upon , 

.., "The Value ofaChurchto a Community;" made by Dr. ' of Minnesotor ''wru;I,held with,theDodge receipt of customs. ,This maybe considered William L. Russell, of Willard, N. l~, at a week-day 
CentrechtJrchOctbber,5-7, 1900. ,The'first' a~their first proposition along the line of in- meet,ing in Christ ,Church, in that village, during Lent, 
session was ·at 2 "P. M.,', oli 'Sixth-day, demnity. 'in 1900. Amongthe excellent things said by the Doc:
October 5. In the absence r'of Rev. E. H. ,Alvord,,' the absconding note teller of the tor, ",from the standpoint of a layman," were, the foi-

'Socwell; who was t6 preach the iIitroduc- First National Bank of <New York, to whose lowing. To read them will deepen your love, and 
, , ,--- d ." f I k heighten your reg'ard for Christianity and the Christian tory sermon, Rev . O. S. Mills, the 'alternat.e, crime ,we, mae, brie' re ereDceast wee ,was ' ' '" 
preached. After the sermon a"business ses-. arreeted on the 29th of October, in Boston. ~b;::b~any men, espeCially to young men, a 

'sion was held, Deacon, E. A. Sanford' presid- So far 'as could be learned from him at, the church is little more than a ,place or building' 
, ing; and Giles Ellis actiDg as secretary. At time of his arrest, the money he has taken "where people meet at" stated intervals, and 

7.30 on Sixth-dayeveniDIl:,Rev. W. H. Ernst has been spent in horse-racing, gambliDg and 'hold a more or less attractive service consist-
preached, and the pastor of the church, J. H. fast living., He see~ed willing .to. return to ing of prayer, music, readings from the Bible,' 
Hurley, conducted an ",after-meeting." On the city an<l_ expiate his crime by the impris- and an address, aU relating to matters some..; 
~abbath morning, at 10.30, the sermon w'as onment which will naturally follow, . h t b ' 'd 't' I t th d b 

' ' . , .' . h w a 0 scure an mys Ica 0 em, an e-by Rev J H Hurley, after which the Lord s The prehminary report of the census as, t h' h 'd th d' t' f'th" . . . .. ' . ween W IC a,n e Irec Ions a eIr own 
,supper was celebrated, and the Sabbath- appeared, which gIves the populatIon of the th ht d 'd t f d t d th 
'school was conducted by Rev. O. S. Mills, ,United States, at the present time, at 76, ougo

l 
s a~ dc.ont' u(':t' rom t' ay 0 ay , ey 

.' '. . h h see on y an In IS Inc connec Ion. superintendent. 295,220. ThIS IS larger t an t e conaerva- I't h h dl d t th th t th' 
' " , . . . d' t d h th' as ar y occurre 0 em a e 

,S(l,bbath afternoon was occupied by the tlvke. stabtISbcanslt~red.Ic te w en ~d e cen~tuhs church, and what it st,ands for, has been one 
Ch . t' E d h th '.' f ta Ing egan. In lCa es a rapl grow , . t' fl . . I'IS Ian D eavor our, e serVIces 0 h' h '11 b rk Itt" t' of the most Importan In uences In securIng 
which were cODducted by ~lrs. Lottie Lang- w lC ~I e ley °d ~?n Indue. I~ pr:~or Ion for each one of them the most precious bless- ' 
worthy. Peter, Clement gave an excellent ad- as '." times are goo an In us rles are ings they enjoy. The comfortable homes in 
dress, and Miss ,Elsie Richie, of New Auburn, active. which they were born and raised, security to 
read an essay. On the evening after the Sab- Professor H. V. Rilprecht, of the Univ~r- health, life and property ;Jhe just and kindly 
bath, Rev. H. D. Clark conducted a praise ser- sity of PenDsylvania, who has been exploring treatment which they ordinarily receive from 
vice and Rev. O. S. Mills preached, the sermon the rIlounds of the ancient city of Nippur, in those among whom they Jive, the educational 
being followed by an after-meeting conducted Asia Minor, for eleven years, reached New York and social advantages they enjoy, and in 
by Elder Clark. .on First-day morning;, at on the 1st of November, 1900. He reports the fact all the benevolent influences of civilized 
10.30, Peter Clement led a praise service, most valuable find of the entire period of his life are due in large measure to the influences 
which was followed by a sermon from Elder researchdurin,:!thelast year. Thisis the Tem- of Christian churches. Who that has read 
Clark, and an essay by Mrs.' Lottie Lang- pIe library of Nippur, the first and only one Parkman's account of the conditions which 
worthy. On the evening of First-day, Elder yet discovered. It is very extensive, and prevailed among the North American Indians 
Ernst preached, being assisted in the service none of the records are later than 2,200 years in their primitive state _ their unhealthful 

B. C. rrhiswillreveal.thecharacterof Babylo- .. 
by Elder Hurley and Elder A. W. Coon. Fol- nian life, civilization, literature. etc., at the and cheerless homes, their crueUyand bar-

, lowing the sermon came an essay by Miss time when Abraham went from Urof Chaldea barous practices,; their physical, mental and 
Florence Ayers, of Trenton, Minn. In her into the unknown but Promised Land of Pal- 'moral degradation-,or of the conditions of 
absence the essay was read by Miss Rub'y ~stine. When the contents of these records the South Sea Islanders, as described by Dr. 
Tappan. A business session followed. The are fully kllown,a flood of light will bethrown John G. Paton, would "i~h to give up the 
fixinO' of time and place for the next meeting on relip:ious and political questions of that most ordinary blessings of Christian civiliza-

F'I time. All' Christian scholars will await the 
was referred to the, executive committee.' It translating and publishine: of those cla'y doc- tion? We are too apt to take all our biesB-
was also voted to request the publication of uments with devout interest. As this temple ings for p:ranted, and to think that they are 
the three essays, presented du,rinp: the meet- was dedicated to Bel, the chief sun god of the outcome of what we call natural condi
ing, in the SABBATH RECORDER. A letter from Rabylonia, the library is likely to give much tions. It is a good t,hing for us to stop and 
the New Auburn church was read, and a col- new information concerning; sun worship be- think sometimes about the., way 'in which 

fore the time of Abraham. 
lection for the Tract and Missionary Societies these things are brought about.\Ve realize 
was taken. It was voted to adiourn at th~ QUARTERLY MEETING. fully that what we enjoy to-day is the result, 
close ot the evening service. The service of The Quarterly Meeting of the DeRuyter, in a large degree, of what those who have pre-
the evening was opened by a praise service Lincklaen, Cuyler Hill, Otselic, Preston and ceded us in the world have done. Back, 
led by Peter Clement, and Eld. J. H. Hurley, Scott Seventh-day Baptist churches met with however, of what men do' is what meD feel, 
pastor of the Dodge Centre church, preached the church at Lincklaen on Sabbath and Sun- think, believe; hi fact, what they are. These 
the closing sermon. The sessioD was ended da.y, Oct. 27 and' 28. A large congregation are the influences which mold civilization and 
by an after-meeting conducted by Eld,. Mills. gathered on Sabbath morning and manifested bring about the conditions which prevail in 

GILES ELLIS, Secretary, pro. tern. deep interest in the service, giving most reo any community or nation. Whatever controls 

NEWS OF TH E WEEK. 
A terrific explosion of chemicals occurred 

on the 29th of October in t,he city of New 
York, in the wholesale drug-store of Tarrant 
& Co., corner of ,Warren and Greenwich 
streets., About twenty buildings were 
wrecked and fifty or sixty others ,more or less 
damap:ed. Between thirty and forty business 
firms were made homel~ss, and a loss of .one 
million dollars' worth of property ensued. 
About one hqndred persons' were w()unded, 
some seriously, and a number" not' fully 
known at this writing, were killed. ,It was 
the most serious affair of its kiDd, that has 
occurred 'in the United ,States for a long time, 
if at auy tim~ before. 

A destructive 'Cloudburst, occurred ,at St. 
Louis on the 29th of October. ,The rainfall 
amounted 'to more than, half an iDch ,in 5~ 
minutes.' , Sewers: were ciogged,. buildings 
lVerefiooded and much damage was done. ' 
'. It has, been reported duririg the week that 

. thE) Chinese Government proposes to pay an , 

spectful attention to the ",sermon. After a the thoughts of man controls his destiny. 
dinner served in the church and a social time, The favorable conditions by which, we are 
the Sabbath-school, under direction of Mrs. surrounded to-day' are, then, the result of 
Dr. Williams, convened at 1.30 P. M. The what those who have preceded us did, and 
lesson was divided into topics and discussed , what they did was the result of what they 
,by brethren Stillman, Johnson and York, of felt and thought. 
DeRuyt~r, and Everett Pool of Lincklaen. What the~e conditions will continue to be' 
The application was made by Rev. L. R. Swin- for us, and for those who follow us to tge end 
ney, who then turQed the exercises into a con- ' of time, depends upon', how we who are now 
ference service which ,proved to be a spiritualeDjoying them use them, preserve them, and 
feast indeed. In cODnection with the business improve them., If we faU to support and per
session on Sunday morning, a report from petuate the influenGes that make for good, ' 
the churches was ,given which showed a deep then those that make for evil will, soon pro-' 
interest iD the small churches, although pas- duce their certain effects; and the prosperity 
torless, and without regular service. The and ~he mental Rnd moral tone of this com
good ,work done by Bro. Wilcox and the, munity will deteriorate. If, on, the ,other 
quartet is still felt. Both the'DeRuyter and, hand, we do all we can ,to ,make 'the condi
Scott churches reported, activity; with in- tions UDder which we liV9 wholesome and 
crease by baptism, and others awaiting that sweet, and see that those influences, which 
ordinance. ,.:...Although not,so ,large an audi-: promote good thoughts and aspirations, are 
ence attended the pre~chipg service Sunday' kept alive and active,the welfare of the com- , 
morning,-it was,an int'erested ~ne. ·All told, .mullity win be steadily advanced,and we 
we felt the :Loraw88;:wUh us at, Linckla.en. ' shall pass, on" what has" been entrusted 't() 'us 
" " ,:ZJ, 'J.:'D. DAVIS, Sec . .' pro tem. in a little better'condition thanWefoundit~" 

',\ . 



Missions ... 
B.y o. U. WUITFOBD, Cor. Secretary ,Westerly ,R. I. 

REPORT OF EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE~ . 
for Quarter ending Sept. 30',1900. 

,I beremembe~e(r as I;lmeetihg tha,tr~acbedthe ,arypastorofthe8et~0Ijla~e8aswena8 ofut-.' 
prodigals. ,~,At several of "theseineetings the se1ic~' At Linckla.enCentrethe ibterest:inthe 
people could not nearly al~, get into .,the' meetings was good, and everytilfug pob~ted I 

church, but manY,stood about the windows, ltowat:da precious revival of religious int'er-.· ' 
spell-bound" :until services closed ; in' some est and spiritual life among the people. 
instances those outside beRring their testi- Some" personal differences ,s~eIQed, to be 

, R~v'. J. G. B.urdick ~eports 8 _~eeks'!labor' mony through the open windows; The third smoothed over, especially among some 'be-
To the Board of Managers: 

witb chrirchel::lat" Smyth,Big Springs; Dell meeting was ,held ,at Walnut, in Calhoun longing to diffe~ent denominations. A str,ong , 
" ... Rapids- 'apd Viborg,' South Dakota. Ser-County,~O mBes distant from Berea, where church can, be maintained there', if all inter- ," 

mons, 45; average congregation, 64; prayer- lives only ,one Seventh-day Bapti~t family, in ested will unite in pushing the gospel work. 
meetings, 20; visits and calls, 50 ; pages of a Methodist neighborhood. 'l'heyheld nine After working at Lincklaen about two weeks, 

,tracts distributed, 10,000; papers distrib- meetings here in the M. E. church with good, the quartet went to Scott Aug. 5, and worked 
uted, 30;, Baptized, 13; ,added' to the interest. ,The people at first seemed shy of 'about, two weeks, or until Conference time. 
churches, 6; , converts, to the Sabbath, 3. tlie workers, but sooneame to love them and Here the boys found valuable aid in Rev. J.T. 
Some of those baptized will join the church joined heartily in the work. Good seed was Davis, who had assisted them a short time at, 
at Welton, Iowa, later o'n. sown in this strange field, and several re- both Preston and Lincklaen Centre~ Insome 

Mrs. M. G. Townsend reports 10 weeks' quested tracts upon the question of the Sab- respects it 'was easier to do personal work 
,Iabotat Garwin, Welton, Glad 'Brook and bath.' God only knows what harvest may here than in the former places, as the people 
Saline, Iowa. ~ermons, 64; average eongre-' COllle of this seed-sowing. The Calhoun :~ere not living so far apart· The meetings 
gatioD, 35; prayer-meeting-s, cotta,ge, 29; County Teachers' Institute was in session at were well attended, but the people did not 
public, 38; total, 67; visits and calls, 71; Grantville, the county seat, half way. between assist 'in , the meetings as one would expect ~l' 
pages of tracts distributed, 843; papers dis- Berea and Walnnt. Here the boys spent two Christians to do. But God alone can give' 
tributed,72; added to the churches, 4-' 2 by days and sang many songs. They were wel- the increa~e, and it is for us to leave the re
baptism and 2 by letter. corned with great enthusiasm, and did what sults alone in his hands. From the work 

Mrs. Townsend also reports work with the they could for Salem College among those done there and in Preston and Lincklaen 
Ladies' Quartet: Sermons, 3; visits and teachers. 'rhe people at this place also made Centre luay come forth a harvest which we in .' 
calls, 195; tracts distributed, 397(; prayer arrangements for the boys to sing' in the our time may never know of. They tried to do 
and praise services, 15. Court House one evening on their return what they could" and to do it as Jesus would 

L. R. Swinney reports: Preaching services trip. The last meeting of the vacation was have it done. After Conference, a quartet 
at Sherman Park, Syracuse, 7; prayer-meet- held at Lost Creek, in Harrison County. came back to Scott and remained about two 
ing, 1; Bible-school, 1; communion service, 1 ; Here the meetings proved to be a veritable weeks. While they were there four persons 
attendance from, 24 to 45. He has been penticost for the church, and the best thing (young people) were baptized, and another 
steadily pU,shing the work during the quar- that has come to Lost Creek for years. person (an elderly lady and a convert to the 
tel'. Twenty-three meetings were held, with two Sabbath) was received into the church. 

Rev. C. W. Threlkeld reports 13' weeks' conversions and many revivals as the result. Expenses for this quartet were as follows: 
labor on the Bethel field in Southern Illinois. Brethren came together in the spirit of the Salaries and traveling expenses .......................... $242 62 

Preaching at Bethel church, Montsinger Master, and old diffi'culties were settled and 
school-house, Crab Orchard school-house and Christian ties were taken up by several who 
at the Central Baptist church in Crab' Or- had been far from the fold. The meetings 
chard village. Sermons, 47; congregation, held until September 2, two days before the 
from 5 to 200; prayer-meetings, 10; visits opening of school at Salem College, and the 
and calls, 40; pages of' tracts distributed, bo'ys,' thankful for the blessings God had 
200. showered upon them, especially in dear old 

Bro. Threlkeld says that notwithstanding Lost Creek, closed their meetings and hasted 
a siege of small-pox, of which many died, of away for the school work of another year. 
rains and floods unheard of at the season of The expense of this quartet for two months 
the year (June and July), rendering roads was as follows: 
impassable, making it almost impossible to Salary, four boys two months, at $20 ............... $160 00 
hold meetings, excessive hea't and dust un- Traveling expenses.............................................. 17 38 

paralelled, there has been a gradual improve
ment in interest throughout his field. He 
has arranged for a series of meetings which 
give promise of much good. 

$177 38 

The receipts on the field ...................................... $65 42 
Collections at Salem ........................................... 11 00 
Ralem Y. P. s. C. E............................................. '10 00 
Paid by order of Evangelistic Committee........... 90 96 

Receipts on field, individual and by churches, 
and sale of hymn books ................................ $ 77 89 

Paid by order of Evangelistic Committee ............ 164 73 

$242 62 

QUARTET No.2. 

Quartet No. 2 consisted of Walter H. 
Greene, H. L. Cottrell, J. H. W oHe, R. G. 
J ones. They report having labored four 
weeks with the Portville church. Thirteen 
expressed themselves as desiring to lead a 
Christian life. ,Five were baptized by Rev.J. 
G. Mahoney, three joining the Portville 
church. Five or six backsliders were re
claimed, and the church generally quickened 
and revived. H. L. Cottrell and W. L. Greene 
spent one week with. the church, holding 
meetings four evenings and spending the rest 

QUARTET WORK. $177 38 of the time in peraonal work. Meetings were 
There were nine sets of workers in the field In the Western Association there were three held once a week after going to Bell Run. 

during the months of July and August, as quartets under the general direction of the The work at Bell Run was conducted by Rev . 
• follows: Rev. L. C.' Randolph. No. 1 was composed Geo. B. Shaw and Rev. L. C. Randolph, to-

In the South-Eastern Association the one of H. N. Jordon, A. C. Davis, C. L. Clarke, P. gether wit,h W. L. Greene and H. L. Cottrell, 
Quartet was under the general direction of E. Titswo·rth. The report of this quartet of for the three weeks' campaign. They were 
the Rev. Theo. L.Gardiner, of Salem, W. Va. labors at Preston, Lincklaen Centre and assisted occasionally by Rev. J. G. Mahoney, 
This quartet was called the Salem Uollege Scott is as follows: Rev. Gardiner of the Methodist church from 
Quartet,and consisted of the Rev. D. C. Lip- The quartet began the summer's campaign Ceres, and the quartet from 'Shingle House 
pincott, preacher; Alva J. Bond, Okey Davis, at Preston, N. Y., June 25, 1900, remaining for t,wo or three nights after they had closed 
Harold Stillman, Orestis Bond. ' there nearly four weeks. At first the attend- t,heir work there. The meetings were well 

Regarding the labors of this quartet, Pres. ance was quite small, but toward the close of attended and some interest shown. 8everal 
Gardiner writes: ',' A first meeting was held the meetillll:S' the interest became good in who had not been active in the work took up 
with the Roanoke church in Lewis County, spite of the adverse circumstances as haying their duties again, and two young people' 
where' they held 17 meetings, resulting in and harvesting. The attendance was all that took a stand for Chl-ist. Our Sabbath~keep
three conversions, all of whom were baptized could be desired.' The visible results of the ing brethren at Bell Run were much encour
and joined the Roano~e Seventh-day Bap- work are five baptized. 'The re~o:rganization aged; and deep impressions were left up,on the 
tist ch'!lrch. ,The membersh~p was generally of the church, and a number who seemed so people of the comm1pity, which we trust will 
revived aud the church greatly 'strengthened. hardened ~nd s~t against 'anything pertain- brine: forth uluch fruit. . , 
They next went to Berea, Ritchie County, ing to religion expres'se~ them~el ves as wish- Sal~ries a~d traveling e~penBe8 ,of this quartet .. '19~ 88 

, where they held 24 meetings. Here there was ing to live'a Christian lif~, a~d" by 'their deeds " , Receipts on the field, individual and by churches, ; , : 
. only one conversion, but, the work there was and words are ,proving the sincerity ~~ ,their . and by sale of hymn books ....................•..•...• .l.05 38 
especially powerful· in' the r,evival of'dead desire. The quartet weritfrom Presto,n to Paid by 'order Evangslistic Committee ......••••.••.. ,'90 50 

church-members, many of wh.omhave, b~n Lincklaeh, Oentre. Here" as at Preston, it -$19,5. 88 
in the U far country" for years~ It will long was' assisted by Bro.W. D. Wilcox, mi8~ion- (To be ~~ntinued.) 
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Jog' about so: mUQh'Jlltheh~at of ,the sun tliings,,<havechanged sin~'wewere'infhe' 
MRS. H'ENRY M. MAXSONt'Editor,PI~infield~N:J.· (which' is 'of course unavoidable'with, thethe.corintry~efore.This is,I know, w~at is 

, -,- ' , . , 'work to, oversee), ,effects ~tbeihead It good causing 'Mr. Booth many sleepless nights and 
ITisn~t~inetoriiftwitheager'feet (deal; then he thinks 'so, \ much' and sleeps much anxious thouooht during the da .. v, too, . 
Along life~s crowded wa.y my Lord to meet; ~, ,.., 
ItisDotminetoponrtheoil and wine; badly a,t night. Of course we are ,not the You will understand. ,then what a help it 
&ri~~~f !~:~:~P~:e~tb:~~:~nd:a~nf~t";'i' only" folk who feel like this, in ~ British will be i(th~ natives will settle with the mis-
The alabaster box of ointment $weet,; 'I' ,Central Africa. The cli rri ate always tells on sioD; they-iwill then, grow thei,r own' food, 
,It is ~ot mine. to wa~k th~ough'vfllleys.dim,. ' ,one i~ time. Any'extra worry or anxiety', -,tihus'savI'n,O",~ that expense', they wI'II, be here 
, Or clImb far mountam heIghts alone WIth hIm; , , " ' , , ",' ," "'" 
,He hath no need of me in grand affairs' " " effect~, as a rule, those who have been longer "on the ,spot and able to work more willingly 
Where fields ';ire lost orer'owns won una~ares; ~~";;':;'~~=' In::the countrv which is only natural " . th t' f . ' d h ld h b 
Yet, Master, If I Illfl,y make one pale flower ,_ .. ' ' ... ". ., , ' . , In e, Ime 0 . raIn, an we 13 ou t en ,e 
Blo?m brighter for tby ~l!ke through one short-:!!9J!~),-If instead of entering 'only on our 'second fairly independent of labor from a distan"ce. 
lf I In barvest fields where stray ones reap ,,', . . " . ' 
May bind one gold~n sheaf for love to keep, i·~, year we we~e lookIng forward to furlougb It It isno easy thing to induce ~he Angoni to 
May speak one quiet word wben all is still, would be very nice as I believe it good sea- leave their hom.es and settle in a new place; 
Helping some fainting heart to do thy will, I ", . ' 
Or sing one bigh, clear Bong on which may Boar voyage· wou d put Mr. Booth rIgh,t. When it is but natural tha"t they should, be a little 
Some glad 80ulheavenward, I ask no more. , one is feeling tired and weary, the promise timid at the thought; but if only they will j' 

-Selected. "As, thy day, thy strength shall be," is a make a beginning likely enough more will 
----------------------

IN MEMORY OF MRS. SAUNDERS. comfort and, help, and the rest of the follow. Already we havequit.e a nice few 
A sketch of the life and character of Mrs. Sabbath, week by week, comes as a time-of who ,have come to stay, ~ut they are the

Belle Witter Saunders was received too latefor' refr~shing. more educated, the Capitao stamp, those who 
publication' last week. 'rhe ,writer speaks of There are two,·services at ,each place on haye a little knowledge and are. thirsting for 
her strong desire to be a missionary, and al- ,the Sabbath, and in' the afternoon I have' more. Most of the young men In the college, 
thougl] she could not fulfill that wiSh, she, by started a Bible-class for women and girls; but who. are ~au~ht partly by Steven, are An
her noble life, daily preached Christ to those the workers come and go, so that each week gO~I, but It IS t.he m~n ~h~ hoes and does 
about her. During the last years of her life most of those who attend .will be different the work of tenJa tenJa, 1. ~., . the men who 

. she was a great sufferer, but it was all borne ones from the week before; some weeks, per- carry loads, ?tc., tJhat ~e deSIre In greater num
with patience and fortitude. Denominational haps., no one. , Just now there are very few bers, but theIr g~eaterlgnorance keeps many of 
interests found in her a warm friend and so working, as the harvest is nearly over with them from makIng the change .. For myself I 
far as she was, able, a financial supporter. all works that appertain to it. I think am waiting to see what may possibly be the 
Her ideal was" The world for Christ." "She about seven women sorting and bagging result of the advent of Chona. 
sleeps in Jesus." what we call second-rate coffee. These have 'rhe chief Mandala, and indeed all the sons 

only started work this week, but I believe of Chikina, have just been taken prisoners by 
LETTER FROM MRS. BOOTH. they are going to make gardens on the :Qlis- the Portuguese, the h'~/d that is with us in 

PLAINFIELD STATION, } sion estate, and that will mean that they will school here being the only one that has 
Chol,o, British Central Africa, 

,.23d August,1900. settle with us and, make their homes here. escaped; report says that very many of the 
Mrs. D. E. Tftsworth:They are Anjoni, 'the people of the chief Mandala villagers are away hiding-in the bush. 

My Dear Sister :-" My on]y' excuse for not Chona, whom I have spoken of· in former let- There seems to be no peace for t.his people; 
answering your kind ,:letter before is want of ters. Uhona himself, with his family of four -no\\1 that they have ceased " their tribal wars, 
time. Each day there is so much 'to be done sons and daughters, together with their re- it is war with the white man, and trouble in 
and so many little things which seem, many spective wives, husbands and children, are other forms. 
o'f them, to show for next to nothing at the arranging to settle with us also. This will Now to change the subject a little. Have 
end of the day, and yet they all take up time. be a good thing for the mission aside from you sent off another box yet?, There are 

Then I forget if I mentioned in a former the fact that these people will be living under many things we need. Poor Mary is almost 
letter the fact that our Mary has been having Sabbath influences. Chona's coming will shoeless and bonnetless, also she is badly in 
the whooping cough. After having it badly most likely lead others from his viJlages to need of socks and undervests ; the two you 
for several weeks, eating scarcely any food come too. If a sufficient number can be in- kindly sent '-in the last of the boxes are now 
and getting little or no sleep at nights, it at duced to settle here, it ,,,ill ensure our having the only ones she has. The poor little maid 
length appeared to be over; but in less than 'labor enough at present. As you have already has simply.:' no toys; she amuses herself in a 
a week it came back again as badly as ever, learned, it is very difficult to get workers variety of ways, one favorite pastime being 
when, for three weeks, she has been quite ill enough, especially in the wet season. There to iron handkerchiefs, etc., with cold irons, of 
again with it., ending with a short time of are man V things which keep the people from course. Some dolls, doll's tea-things, some 
fever, temperature up to 104 for three days. coming-to Cholo; but as I believe Mr. Booth blocks for puzzels, or indeed anything that ' 
Am thankful to be able to say that now she has'explained them in his letters, I will not you 1 hink of, would be very useful in helping' 
is much improved, and I trust on the way to go into them now very fully. One reason is, to keep the child entertained. She is the only 
a complete recovery. Another trouble the 'that owing to 'our Sabbath teaching we white child in Cholo. ' 
we~ girl has, and: that is a thing which have many enemies among the other mis- "re need some slates and pencils,:also copy
troubles us all from time to time. You have sionaries in Angoniland, who try to keep books for the more ad vanced of the students, 
seen or heard of jiggers, no doubt; they call the natives from coming to us. Another is penholders; a few stub pens for myself would 
them matakenya here. ,These little things thedistancefromtheirhomes,andalsothefact be useful. We should be glad of some nice 

,get into the.feet under the nails and between thatCholoisaplaceof little food, the planters texts for the walls of the mission home, as 
the toes, and if one is not successful in ~et- in so mitny instances having driven the peo- they look very bare indeed without anythinl!; 
ting them out (which is not always an easy pie away, not allowing them to make gar~ to relieve them; some good-sized, colored 
matter), t,he insect deposits a, number of eggs. dens to grow their corn. Scripture and natural history pictures for the 

,These, are contained in a small bag or, sack, It has been the custom of the Angoni, when walls of the school would be useful. Sonle 
'and if in endeavoring to remove this the ,bag' away from their homes, to hoe after their re~u- cheap, ruled writing-paper that we can sell to 
is broken, much tro,uble generally follows. lar work 'Yas finished in order to ~et: their the natives, and some small note-books. A 
Mary has had ~ever~l in her ~eet, all of which food, but as there are no, or I should say supply of all that is included in what the 
hav:e been, s~ccessful1y removed, until the very fe~, villages here, many arer~ally afraid American folks call" notions" would be very 
last; in this ca~e the toe has . mortified 'and to come as there is nowhe~e for them to hoe,acceptable too, notforgettinp; needles, cotton 
she will., I believe, lose' it. ' She, i~ very good, as in many other pl~ces, and this means that and thimbles, one' or two tiny ones for wee 
ind~d, poor mite! b~t it is painf~.d at :ti~es we are ohliged 'to provi~e, food for ,all who Mary who, is already very anxious to learn 
and no doubt helps to pull her,down It, good come: Each one starts from his village with .to sew. When asking for slates (please don't 
d.eaJ. She is no'Y rega,ining her ap'pet~te a lit- ,a load on his he~d, but it i,s aU finis,hed, in forget pencils too) tor the scholars; I forgot 
tie a~d sleeps bet te.r , ~ut ~s p~le,and v;ery,m.o~t cas~s, by t~etime, he reaches Chqlo. to say that we would· be glad to have cheap, 

, ,thin." This climate, is:.:,'ce~.tBtiI~ly ,very, trying .This fQ9~ questionalQoe mak.e~ the ,~~pense strong,English Bibles, 8,S several of the colleg~ 
, toall,Europeans"es~cially ~o ehHdrtm. " For .. o,f; working the _~~~tion,8o~uchgr.e~ter,th.an students are as~iDg forthem~ , P.lease send 

myself I do ,l;)ot .fee",and~ ';oth~l's ,;t~~L:me:i~ tim~E4 p~t,,:wb~n,al,~fo,~o~the~r:o~,~ f09rl. also some .breakfast cups and saucers,some
'do riot IQok, , so: weI.! aSp~h~,~ .w.,earri.ved It,is notsQ muchtJ,teco~t,at.th~oorn~sthe thing fairly ch~ap, oniy'nottoo th'jck, please. 
in thecoul.ltry~Mr.' Booth'i8notiwelbBe~, ex.~n8eQf getting·i~car!,ied·her~. 'So' ina~y Can you purchase lamp burners; just the 

.i 



burners&l~ne?tf ,so a fewwoube-qsefuI,.' , . "M:~tila~r""ifi.d~p·Ula.· n" ar·lclu~st;~t(jlnel~. 
U w.ithsome chimneys 'tofit, as'~wehavetwoor .' . ' ,. ,Ma'am "f" / . . , 

three lamps which at present are u8ele8s--be~_, He moved one foof - upon' tbefender,the'Q "Do youreJ;llember 
· cause either without chimneys or the-burners the other, gazing reflecti vely at each-in turil~. pl1ira?". 
being out of order,. one quite small that but with an' 'abstraction which indicated his ',. Yes'm." 
needs a n.ew burner, the others lust the .Qr-. thoughts as above the consciousness t~at ' "Then how can you.tell ~e you 'didn't run, 
dinary kind of cheap,lamps, the size of those both gaiters were worn across the,toes.· His to the window?" .. 
sent from Alfred;. we have plenty of ~icks. lean ankles s~owed between gaiter top~nd U 'Cause I didn't run~I walked.;' 

Another thing we need rather badly is some trousers· hem~ . and. Mafilda, sitting on· a The" t-ick, t-ock'" of the tall clock filled the 
- creton'and art muslin for curtains, etc.; the cushioned stool by the fireplac~, sblredat rocm. Miss .Abigail arose .suddcnly, with a. 

sun fades and rotsit very quickly, and I think them witbround nIne eyes of interest. faint" ahem," which merged into an impar-' 
a mission hopseshould have its windows look-. She was a,;\teryfat little ~irl under a shower' tialcough, and be~an..8.tirring the fire. . 

· ing clean and bright. There are' other thin~s of light 'curls, which lent r~semblance to a " Matilda, you may get your new sampler 
which I have already men'tioned in ,former well-kept spaniel. Some said she was her which hasthe verse, -' 
letters that we shall look for in' due course.· mother ov~r again; 'and others declared her " In Adam's fall 
Very soon both Mary and I will need some the image of her Aunt Abigail. After com- We. sinned all I " 

d h · t· Itt th' k d "I've worked to half of 'sl'nned' already," strong, goo was Ingma erla ,no 00 IC, paring their long, thin faces with the rOUD 
for dresses. ,Does this seem a very long list? pinkness that smiled back at her from the cried Matilda,' dimpUol!; into delighted 
I am' asking for the' things as they come to mirror, she was of the opinion that she creases. over the prospect of a hated sampler 
my mind, remembering that over two months looked' liked nobody but little Matilda Hut- finished. 
will pass before the knowledge of the need ton.' However she kept this opinion to her- Miss Abigail gave 'another "ahem,'~-' to. 
reaches you, and how many more shall we say self-beinl!; frequently reminded tha:;tr "chil~ cover which ehe rattled the tongs against .. tbe· 

. by the time the things reach us? We shall be dren should be seen, not heard;" and now, fender. Mrs. Hutton'! shot a suspicious 
glad to receive some of them and more pleased as she sat with hands folded over white glance' at the inexpressive profile bent to'· 
still to receive all. 'Vebopethese things may apron, she looked the meek embodiment of tend the fire. 
reach us by Christmas or the New Year. , childhood trained to the opinion of its elders. "Get the sampler at once, Matilda," she 

You ask about the little bags of salt; all When the minister came in, she was bidden said. "And don't speak again until you are 
that come will be welcome, any size, I was al- to put away sewinl!; or knitting, with which spoken to. Ohildren should be seen, not· 
most going to say the larger the better, as she would have been expected to keep occu- heard." , 
everyone wants it, and we have many can- pied during any other call, and hold herself . Matilda perched on the cushioned stool, 
didates daily for gifts, or in exchange for in readiness to repeat the Catechism or the her spaniel locks falling about a face which 
some small service rendered. Those of the one hundred and third Psalm; so to her apparently had no thought save for sam
Capitaos and others who receive fair pay of mind his presence diffused a strong Sabbati- pIers; hut mother and aunt would have been' 
course buy their salt now. Soap also I might cal udor. astonished indeed could they have known 
mention as being very precious out here, ~frs.Hutton a.nd Miss Abigail, sitting very the play of fancy inside that curl-covered 
something that will not disappear too quickly erect in fiddle-back chairs, listened deferen- head; for although Matilda in the flesh 
when it is put into water; cold water soap tially as the minister talked-his thin, 'edu- might be compelled to work verses in cross
being perhaps the best, as except for dish., cated voice droning accompaniment to the stitch, Matilda in the spirit was ,doing all the 
washing, and unfortunately very often for u t-ick, t-ock" of the tall, old-fashioned clock delightful forbidden things dear to her heart. 
that also; everything is washed and cleaned in the corner. Presently the droning voice She was swinging on the gate, whbh was un
in cold water, all our weekly washing, except was lost in a whirring sound pteluding the' ladylike-as she might be seen; she was climb
t.he flannels which I do myself, is taken to the bour, and ~after the long, deep strokes were ing the apple-tree in the back yard, which 
stream. It saves ~ good deal of bother in the over he got up, his worn face radiating be- was careless-as Rhe might tear her dress; 
house, but I fancy uses more soap. If I were nevolence from every wrinkle as he looked she was jumping from the barn loft, which 
t.o attempt to get them to use hot water for down at the figure on the stool. was dangerous-as sheruight fall; she was' 
the washing I fear it would never get finished, ~'I didn't mean to make my call out and playing with little black Dinah, which was 
it would be so entirely foreign to the native never give this little girl a chance to repeat corrupting-as Dinah was a child of iniquity 
ideas and customso the Catechism." HA smiled, and Matilda's and she might grow like her. Matilda sup-
, We are very glad indeed to know that a fat face dimpled into creases which did not posed that being a child of iniquity was a 

· helper is coming to us. I only wish he were betray her relief at this escape. "There matter of complexion, and that if she played 
here now. Mr. Booth is planning to make a might be time for the one hundred and third enough wi.th' Dinah she would become an 
journey soon into the Chepeta country to try Psalm.'? Matilda still dimpled like the well- ebon facsimile. She thought this result de
to get two or ,three hundred helpers for the trained child she was. "However, I fear sirable, for then one needn't have one's face 
hoeing for the coming wet season. . that my next call beyond will be too brief if I washed so often, one's hair could be bra,ided 

We are going forward 'with the work froIn wait longer-so good-by, my dear." and tied with twine in facinating little spikes 
day to day, and trusting the future and all it Matilda, dimpling profusely, rose to courte- which would keep tidy for weeks, instead of 
may bring to One who has both us and the _sy;. her mother a~d aunt followed him to being elaborately curled around somebody's 
work we are engal!;ed in in his own safe keep- the door in hospitable country fashion, and finger every morning. Then,. too, Dinah was 
ing. Yours in Christian bonds, his tall, spare figure passed down the walk allowed to run, to jump, to climb, to swing 

ANNIE S. BOOTH. out of sight with coat-tails fluttering uneccle- on gates; she could make mud pies, and nbver 
======S=O=N=G=O=F=T=H=[=H=U=M=A=N=, ===== sia~tically in the March gusts. Matilda, hav- had to learn .the Catechism; she did not even 

• 0 e Lo the wl'ndow watched hl·m wIOth know what a sampler was f Durina' Matilda's BY ISAAC BASSETT CHOATE. lng g n, 1"'1 

fl tt d . t the a'e one stolen visit at the tumbled-down little A song of merry cheer, nose a ene agalns· p n . 
Full of light-hearted mirth and gay, "Matilda I" house near the bend of the road, Dinah had 
Of children happy in their play; "M.a'am?" asked if a sampler, was something to' eat, 

A song to charm the listening ear 
Of God or man to hear. "Haven't I told you never to rUD; and stare and, it beinl!; explained to her, she rolled 'ber 
A Bong of faith and trust, after people?" eyes prodigiouslya~d brought in her sympa-
. Of youth's unbounded confidence " Yes'm," said Matilda, removing her nose, thetic black paw a freshly baked pone, which 

In heaven's o'erruling providence I' ° • k d f 
To save the righteous cause arid just which was now white at the end from being Matilda thought de (CIOUS-as It sruac eo· 
Out from the battle's dust. pressed closely against the glass, novelty and was 'eaten under 'the blossomed 
A song of courage high,-

Of readiness to face the foe, 
Toward the thrust, to deal the blow; 

Of resolution not to fly, . 
To conquer or to die. 

A song of yictory won,~ . 
Of right defended on the field, 

'Of honor B8.vedwith dinted shield,- . 
,With torch alight, the long cpurse rUD, 
All of life'B duty done.' '. .' 

". .' .' . . -The ChriBtianWork. 

"Then why did you d~ it? " elder-bush by the pig-pen. In' imagination 
"I didn't do it." sbe'was "tetering" with Dinah ~on' 'Q board 
Her m~ther met tbis answer with blank 8S- laid across a log, when the' clock's' . ticking

tonishment, which grew, into cold' disapprQY.-.' and' the', ·fire crt1ckli~g were' disturbtn0Y a 
al and fina.lly to fixed horror. Her Aunt. sneeze from 'Miss A·bigall., ,.'"',, t' " 

Abigail refiected . these emotions .. Matilda:' '~u You'd better pUt o:'iYour;shoulder.:shawl, 
-- ' . h' h d d . hSisferl " advised ~M~J Hutton~i " .. ,. ;.. . '-put her finger In er mout an gaze at ,t e ._'.' J. .... . ., _ . 

'. ]argeflowerpatterli of thethree.;plycarpet,' . >~:~"I"tD;:hot:c81t~tln}ffcold:now,'si8ter. ,~,While 
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'. , " . ' "as;here'tlle'fi,re'~'g6l, ,~an'51 
'tfalt chilly.' . l"'did*,'t warit:·to·' ',', 'in, ·an,.;. 
other stibk because'} ;knewitwo.uld. finish'his' burst o.f 
can~"e:xp18ined'Mis's~bigail.· ',. " , 

HHe is a veri interesting man," said, Mrs. """H()w do. you do, Mrs. Hutt~n? HQW do. 
Hutto.n'.· "He firmly believes' iil!'a personal yQU dQ,Miss Abigail. No, .. do.n't p;et up, 
devil. ,We o.ught to. raise' his salary. With either Qf you. Just let" me :find a seat ~l1Y

'his f~mily he must find it difficult to. make where. 'Perhaps I s·b,o.uHln't.have walkeql in 
bQth ends'meet. ' I no.ticed his' sock -was so. neighbo.rly, but I lifted the, knDcker twiCe, 
darned with white yarn, arid if she felt' able but you were talking so. busily that yo.u 

. to. buy yarn to. match, M,rs. Hume would didn't notice but what I was the wind itself." 
never use white yarn o.n red sDcks." She laugbed-a jo.lly, rippling laugh. "What 

"On blu? ,so.cks, yo.u mean, sister," CQr-a day ,t has been, to. . be sure-' all blDW and 
rected Miss Abigail.·blo.w. A bQdy is almQst pulled to. piecesiri 

Mrs., HuttQn, the assertive, clicked her being Qut. I tQld Mr. Hume when he 'started 
needles emphatically. away this afterno.on that it was a po.o.r call-

"Mr. .Bume ,WDre· red sDcks, Abigail. ing time, and ,yQU see 1 came right after him. 
YDu'll have to. get stronger glasses. 'I sat· Well, Ihad an errand at the stDre, so thQught 
where I co.uld see." . .' " " ,I'd run in here fDr a minute. I. gDt entirely 

Miss Abigail, the meek, clicked her needles' DUt Qf darning yarn, and that will never do., 
also.. (yo.u knDw, with six littlA fDlks at hDme. 

"I sat where I cDuld tJee as well as YDU, Then Mr. Hume dQes wear DUt his stDckings 
Betsy~ Mr. Hume WQre blue SDC~S." so. fast. LDtta tried darning s pair fQr him 

"Abigail, ho.W:"can YDU contradict me? this mDrning, and wha~ du yQU think? the 
Surely' yQU must have grown cQIQr-blind. blessed child used white yarn! There was a 

. His socks-'were red.'" delightful expressiDn Qf laughter from the 
"Betsy, it is yQU who. are color-blind .. His roly-poly WQman. "And WQuid you believe 

SQcks were blue-the,. o.ld-fashiDned mixed it? he not Dnly went Dff this afternDon with 
blue."that identicalsQck o.n, but he didn't even get 

The long, thin faces IDoked back at one mates. This very minute he is wearing Dne red 
another, with a vexed colQr painting high sock and Dne blue o.ne. HDW well you, both 
cheek-bQnes. are IDoking! I never saw you bQth have so 

B I never knew you so. ridiculous, Abigail!" much cDlor. NQ-I can't stay to. take Dff 
"Nor I you, Betsy!" wraps, thank yDU. It is almost supper-time. 
H Abigail, do YDU think I don't knQw red But it isn't easy to. leave this open fire." 

frDm blue?" . When Mrs. Hume had fluttered away, leav-
H YDU dDn't seem tD," said Miss Abigail, ing the stir of informality behind her, the 

curtly. sisters knit Dn withDUt looking at each other, 
Mrs. Hutton began rocking viDlently; Miss but their needles no longer clicked aggressive

Abigail also. began rocking viDlently; their ly. The rDom was filled with fire"'-gIQw and 
needles clicked mDre emphatically than be- crackle, and the tall CIDCk repeated lei~urely: 
fore. Matilda glanced at the two set faces, "'r-ick, t-o.ck! t-ick, t·ock!" Again that 
and bent her head so. IDW that her spaniel sound Df ft' gi,.rgle, but nDt nDW repressed. 
IDCks touched' her lap. The sampler in her Matilda, her face hidden by her curls, was 
hand ShDDk curio.uslyas she set the last laughing until her fat self ~hDDk like jelly. 
stitch which spelled the cDuplet of reminder: Miss Abigail 10Dked at the little bunch Df 

. " In Adam's fall mirth Qver her glasses. 
We sinned all." " Matilda I" said her mot.her. 

"Well, Abigail," said Mrs. Hutton, slowly "Ma'am!" 
and impressively,." I never tho.ught to be " What a.re·you laughing abQut? " 
tQld that I was losing my senses-fo.r what "When-the minister-put his feet-up on 
YDU have just 'said is equivalent to. that. I the fender-I saw his sDcks I" 
shall settle this matter by gDing to'· the par- A.pause-during which the laughter sub
sQnage andfindilJg out frDm Mrs. Hume sided under the focus of two. pairs o.f severe 
what colDr the sDcks are which her husband eyes. 
is wearing tD-day." " Why didn't yQU tell us when we were talk-

~'l wish yo.u WQuld," retDrted Miss Abigail. ing about it?" 
"Very well-if yo.u wish to. be made ridicu- Matilda put her finger in her mouth.· 

IDUS, Abigail I " . " 'Cause I CDuldn't." 
"It is yo.u who. will be made ridiculDUS, "Because yQU CQuldn't I What do. you 

B~tsy." mean, Matilda?" 
"I, know what cQlo.r the ·minister'sso.cks MatIlda bent to. pick up the cDmpleted sam-

are, A.b,igail." pIer, which had fallen Dn to. the flQo.r. H~r 
, "1 knDW what cDlor the. minister's so.cks face, still pink fro.m mirth, turned innQcently 

and peace. _ 
Octo.oer r 24, i~50;_Stepllen R.Potter 

Harriet L. Green ~'~were united- in' marriage 
by the Rev.O. P. Hull. The ceremDny to.Dk 
place in Albion, at the hDm'e o.f the bride's 
parents, whom th~ . younger generatio.n knew " 
asf"Uncle Duty" and ,. Aunt Mary Green." 

, . 

The young couple, "itbin a·shQrt time, estab-
Hsbed' theil'hQme 'in a part.o(the dQuble 
,house, . which was built by. ~Ir. Potter and 
his father, Deacon Joseph A.Potter, Dn the' 
farm they jointly-owned, and \\'hich has 
served us cDmfDrtable home ~hese fifty years. 
All pioneer homes were proverbialfQr their 
hDspitality, and thishDme has never grown 
away frQm the DId-time cu~tom of generQusly 
sharing its cQmforts and luxuries with any' 
who might be benefitted thereby. It' has 
never learned the secretDf fDrmal hospitaJity, 
tendered Dnly upon -stated QCCaSiDns, but has 
always been Dpen to. all friends, at all times. 
In what has sometimes seemed a miraculous 
way, its space could expand and its larder, 
prDvide for any and all that might gather 
within its walls; and in no. way has its hQs
pitalit.Y been mDre beautifully shQwn thun in 
the unconditional, hearty welco.me which has 
been given to. all g-uests. It was a pleasure to 
be bidden to. such a home to hel p celebrate 
the gDlden wedding of its founders. 

Amonp; the guests were fifteen who were 
present at the wedding. fifty years ago, and 
frDm the well-kept, happy-lQoking bride and 
groom, and the bright, active men and 
WDmen who., with them, recalled the hopes 
and plans of that Dther weddIng day, fifty 
years ago, the YDunger friends concluded 
that though external appearances might 
change, it was true· ,. that ·hearts dDn't 
change much after all." After a pleasant 
time Hpent in greeting friend~, and social in
tp,rcourse, Rev. Simeon Babcock prese~lted 
Mr. and Mrs. PDtter with a beautiful collec
tion Df presents brDught to them by their 
friends as tokens Df esteem and affection, and 
spoke a few wDrds Df cDngratulation and 
earnest wishes fDr their future happiness. 
Mr. Potter responded IIlQsthappiIy. The 
guests were then s~ated at tables scattered 
thrDugh the spaciQus rDoms where an appe
t~zing lunch was d ain tily served by the chil
dren and. grandchildren of the host and 
hQstess. FrDm the baby grandchildren to 
the couple who. were "married next," fifty 
years ago, all thorQughlyenjDyed the Qcca
sion, and as they left the DId hDme in the 
gathering twilight, each carried pleasant· 
memDries Qf the friends in whDse hQnQr they 
had assembled· and fDr whom they sincerely 
wished a continuance Df the prosperity and 
happiness, which have, so. far .. made their lives 
a jQy to. themselves and a blessing to. others. 

M. L. E. 

are, Betsy." to. her mQther's questi"Qn. LOVING· THE DIVINE LAW. 
A so.und,as o.f an instantly surpressed gig- ~. "Why, 'c~use yQU tQld me nQt to. speak "Te Qften think Qf law, even the divine. law, 

gle .mad~ bot.h \yomen t.urn their heads, but 'again until I was· sPQken to." - The Out- as a barrier, o.perating to. limit o.ur freedQm 
,MatUd~ was intel].t upon her wo.rk. look. and preventing Dur advance where we wish to. 

. "Abigail,those socl,{s. are red! ", go.. SQmetimeEl this is· ,true, but. only when 
. Dur' wish is evil, or at . least mistaken. Then 

'.' I ",aetey, they ,are blue! '~ , , A GOLDEN WEDDING. ' we always learn that it was better fQr us to. 
, The: frQnt-do()r .knocker punctuated the On Wednesday afternQo.n; October 24, be restrained thanallQwed uncheckedfreedo.m. 
argu,ment with a ,period., ",' ,. ,1900, ,Deacon 'and Mrs. 'Stephen Potter, at Law really is a protectio.n Bnda·guide.· It is 

,~;~ Perhaps it -is Mr'. Hume:, eomeback:for their hDme., inAIbiQD, Wi~., ;celebrate~ the not like a ,bar across a bridge, which stops 
sometb,ing," Mrs. Hutto.n, sald, sl;1ggestively. fiftieth anniversary: ,o.f their marriage.' A travel. ·It is rather like the railing or parapet 

~'I ho.pe it is," Miss Abig· ail said,; tens. large e' number Qf. 'relatives"and-,'friends',' fro.m at eachside,which prevents stepping aside and falliD'~ into the water, but do.esno.t :itO pede 
"cio,i8Iy~ .~:. "'''''''; ",,:.) :. ;'.' ;: '.,' .. ' ·ho.meand' abrDad~·::werep.re8enttoeongratu- lel!:itimate, natural advance. Law is "some-
:. "B'ut iDstead of' the:miJlist~r"~:tan,'spare fig- . late them 'o.n thehappy'o.cc8.sio.D;and to wish· . thing to.' be' highly·' regarded ,and, cherished. 
'ure,infiuttered ,a'r(j]y~p()lY.·little-:wo.m;an·;: for them~ ~they g{)<:o~;through';life'8 ·jour., -CoDKregationalist. ' , .. ,': 

" . 



I. 

BY ANNIE L. HOLB~RTON. 

March on, young Christian workers, 
With notes of sacred song, . 

Sing sweet words of redemption 
To Bouls inured tQ wrong. 

. The Bongs oUree salvation,' . 

, ..... . .p(), " .. 
A Medical Missionary's Jh"i ingStory.;. . .. . hijje.nd sixty- .. 

[Thrc;mgh Mrs. AlieeHamiiton Rieh,anoe~1t8ionaL four bad peen killed and 40 wounded.' ' 
correspondent of the Congregation8.JiSt~-)ferself--among The French legation was .·blown '. up about 
tbefugitivesfrom Shan,ghai who to'okr~f~ge in' Yoko- si4 o'clock one night" and the French fought 
hama, we, have, under date of Sept~ 13, this graphic desperately,. because they bad to.do so. It 
account of the stirring: scenes in Peking' during the reign . 
of disorder.] .' was said it took twenty carts three days .. to 
,On our arrival at PekiJlg, after being carry the dead Chinese off the place. Near us 

'. Those words ofpreciouB truth, . 
Are messengers of promise 
. Borne by the lips of youth. 

werethe students' quarters o'f, the British le--driven, from Tung.;cho,we repaired, to the .' ., 
). Methodist mission, 'whichwas the largest in g,ation, and th(j!chariot. houses were there, 

, ·which contaiqed twelve or fifteen chariots, 
Sing on with power and spirit, 

Of consecrated prayer; .' 
The Sa.viour walks beside you, 

Where'er his cross you bear. 

Bring back to praying mothers 
Their loved ones gone astray, 

With songs of mercy win them 
To mothers' God to-day. 

. Sing to the young and careless, . 
Sing to the old in sin. 

There's power in sacred music 
The hardest heart to win. 

It is the voice of angels, 
God's messenger of love, 

To lead the soul from darkness 
Into the light above. 

TESLA'S NEW INSULATION. 
What is the great difficulty in the way of 

transmitting electricity from natural produc
ing-centers like Niagara Falls? 

The loss from leakage along the way, and the resist
ance developed in the conducting metal as it is heated 
by the current. 

Who thinks he has found a remedy for this 
trouble? 

Nikola Tesla, the distinguished inventor, of New 
York. 

What insulation does he propose to use? 
Ice, which from the days of Faraday has been known 

to be an almost perfect insulation for electricity. 
How does he surround his wires with ice? 
He would bury them all in a trench in t,he ground, 

about six feet below the surface. This trench he would 
fill with water andsawdus~,andthenJreeze the ,,~ater. 

How would he keep the' water frozen? ' 
By forcing through the tube a current of liquid gas, 

possibly hydrogen, which becomes a liquid at a temper
ature of 421 0 below zero, Farenheit. This cold gas 
would aIco 1reeze the metal, and neutralize the heat gen
erated by the electricity. 

What changes does 'resla expect to follow 
the introduction of his method of insulation? 

He expects to bring about the wide. distribution of 
power from waterfalls. For instance, he calculates 
that the powerof Niagara could be carried to New York 
City with a loss of not. more than one-half of one per 
cent; that it could be delivered at Albany, a distance of 
330 miles, aud sold at a lower price than steam-power 
obtained from coal at $3 a ton. Deaths from contact 
with live wires will no longer occur. Besides, he thinks 
that the new insulation will bring about an increase in 
the speed of the telephone and telegraph exchanges. As 

. coal becomes scarce, the world must turn to electricity 
for heat and power. 

What important point in the invention re
mains to be tested? 

Its ch~apness. The question is whether enough elec
tricity is saved to pay for digging the trench and oper
ating the freezing apparatus. Tesla is confident that 
his method ",-ill prove very cheap, but Tesla has often 
flhown himself to be over-sanguine concerning his inven
tions. We must wait, therefore, for a practical test. 

-C. E. JV orld. --._---

.," THE old method of blowing glass has been 
entirely superseded in the glass manuf~ctory 
at St. HeJenf:J, England, by automatic ma
chinery that greatly increases the output of 
the furnaces and lessens the expense of m~nu
fact.uring. The neW-arrangement consists 
of molds and blow-pipes worked by com-
pressed air, an.d is automatic in action. ~y 
the' old, method of f!,'lass-blowinll.' the, dally 
output oJa full g~ne: of expertwor~men ·rare
lyexceeded 400 tumbler~ .. Mechanical glass~ 
blowing turns out tumblers at the rate of ·5,-
000, a day, .lamp chimne.ys at the rate <;>f. 3,-. 
000 a day ,and large articles ata propo!tlon-
ate rate of speed. ' 

Peking, and were given twenty marines to 200 fe~t long/~ixty feef wide, and the house 
guard us. On the daly of our arrival we for their trappings was within eight· yards of. 
learned that the Boxers had murdered rnanYj our house .. We heard the 'enemy m. ining 'un-:
of our Christians in the. south." Twelve miles 
from Tung-cho a man was killed, and a re- der these houses,' and we ,dug counter 
markable case occurred here. A teacher was trenches. At one place we dwred not dig a 

trench lest the foundation of the house should . 
a?out to be kill~d ; his wife threw herself upon be undermined. I think there must have 
h1m to save him, another upon her, and a' b 't . f th . t thO . la e 

th t th h tho th 'd' f I eena~py 0 In orm em, as a IS p C 
spear was rus roug e. ree an ue th d' 192'f t Th I d f t . d . I" fi' Th ey ug ee . ey la. our een cases 
thrown over them &n set., on . reo e of powder with them, and 100 feet of fuse 

!~.:~!;:;~~ob~O;!~:~:~~! bh~~i::~~nh~: :~: aflready llait~' antd
1 

they wkereh,,:ithhin tWlodhhoauvres :~ 
. , - d lth h 0 comp e Ing Ie wor w IC wou and trIend, who were deaa, an ,a oug bl . t t Th··· filled 

. , own us 0 a oms. IS mine was 
badly burned an? hav1ng ove~ twenty spear with b~d air the ox en being exhausted, 
wounds, he herOIcally made hiS way to warn I . th ' b ~dg· such quantities 

. I f Th fi II eavIng· e car on OXI e In . 
us, but ~e had already e t. e man na y they could not stay there. To this fact, 
recovere . . . . under God, we are probably indebted for 

Under the superVISIon of Captain Hall for- our lives. The British gunners were in-
tifications w~re prepared fO.r rifle shot, but trenched behind sand bugs and could, there
not for artillery, 'about SIxty or seventy fore pick off our assailants quickly and' 
yards from the city wall. We worked at safeiy . 
thpse fortifications until June 20, at which There were times when to all human reason 
date ~he German Mini.ster' was ~ill~d. He it seemed that they must annihilate us, but 
was killed by some offiCIal, as the Interpreter after a time as I saw how wonderfully we 
who accompanied the Miriiste~ saw tha.t the were being provided with provisions, as for 
murderer wore a b,:tton on hiS hat w~lCh he a long siege, we felt that, while God did not 
thought was a white one (the color of but- intend to release us soon we wou1d eventual
~ODS marks the ra~k of the .C~inese). ~he ly be saved. Within o~r lines were found 
1nterpl'eter saw the German MInister fall With 50 000 catties of wheat (a catty is about one 
a.bulle~ throu~~ his head a~d, ~imA~lf rose.in and one-third pounds). We also had 100 
hIS chaIr, reCeIVIDp; a bullet In hiS thlgh which horses and we ate eighty-six of them. Some
was aimed at his head. The wound ~a.s a times ~e ate two a day, as we had no other 
severe one, but he escaped to the miSSIon, meat. The city of Peking is noted for bad 
where I attended to hIS wounds, and after water, yet' within our place we have five good 
treatment he was taken to the German lega.. wells of water. The native Christians were' 
tion. invaluable to us~ We should not be here 

The British legation was better fortified were it not for them. They worked da.y and 
and best fitted for our use, and we were or- night at times to complete the barricade. 
dered to leave in twenty minutes, taking with We had, perhaps,. 200 of these constant, 
us only what we could carry in our hands. workers. There were 800 foreigners in the 
We had laid in stores of food, but could not legation, 400 Europeans and 400 marines. 
take anything with us. Dr. Morrison was When we were relieved our flour was. nearly 
now a great help to the missionaries and the all gone and·. our store of medicines wholly 
native Christians. He selected a place oppo- exhausted. Inside the ,British legation we 
site the British legat.ion to which our school- fortified against artillery, therefore when we 
girls were taken. Of these girls there were were relieved we were stronger than ever, but 
perha.ps 120 in the Methodist school, twenty the enemy were fighting well .. ~esseDgers 
or thirty in the Congregationalist and ten in weI:e repeatedly sent to us desiring peace, l~: 
the Presbyterian. 'l:'hese girls marched from only to result in renewed and more fierce at- ".. 
the Methodist mission to the place provided tacks. A university in which Chinese litera-
for them without any apparent timidity, al- ture was stored joined the B'ritish legation 
though there were hundredsof soldiers on the on the north. It was burned during a north-
wall who could have fired upon them. west gale, hoping to burn us, but God turned 
' F. Huberty James, a teacher in the Impe- the wind while we did our part by using what 
rial University, was the next man killed. Then means of protection we had in our power-. 
the fusilade really began, which lasted almost two force pumps and forming a bucket bri
without cessation, day'or night, for twenty- gade. They then took to firing lighted rockets, 
seven days. The noise is· indiscribable, one and many of these 'did lodge in the houses of· c -

feature being the awful bligling, calling the the native Christians, and these, houses were 
Boxers and soldiers from all over the city. burned but this was· a real service to us as , '.' , 

It was said by an' officer' who had been in we could. then fortify nearer the enemy. 
Cuba t,hat it was a hundred times worse than ,O~e~ and over again these . words came to 
there, and British marines' said South Africa me: " Be still and see the salva~ion o~ God." 
was nothing in comparison~, There were, -TIle Congregationa.list. 
perhaps, 1,oqO shots a night,aildy~t no ~ne 
was' killed. Trees were ~!Iot down,' hou8~a 
s~attered,andthe noise almost drove us 
mad, yet no one was killed .. It seems to me 

As SOON 8s,a,man.is at one with God, he 
. will not beg. He will .then soo ·praye!!· in . all 
action.~R. w. emerson. 
~-.. . 
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'BY" IflUNCIS . c, . WILLIAMS. 

. WhenPa tiik'es care of me. 

ter,androlledtothe ground at ber feet. 'She that hadseem~d sobappy. '.'. . ". . 
'had scarcely realized that it was a Dut, when She lay-th:inkingabout It for 'wliataeemed 
another dropped close beside it. 'She was a very~long time, growing wider and wider . 
stqoping quickly to-pick them up, when:.....a'wake. It was while shewus. still thinking 

"Chitter-chitter .. '-chitter!-" camefrom above that the door opened a crack, and some" one 
. Resays to .Ma, ., By Jing I . 

'. . It seems tbateverything 
. ',., Comes on !De when I've got the most to do, 

But I suppose I've got to get it througb . 
With; so y()u needn't fuss one bit about . 
Him; I'll take charge of him whileyou'areout.'; 
But Ma makes him repeat all she bas said 
About what he's to (to ; guess she's 'afraid' 
To let him try.his way' . 
Of watching me, the. day 
When Pa takes care of me. 

When Fa takes care of me, ',' 
He puts me on a rug, 
Gi ves me a kiss and hug, 

r O •• 

Then brings in every pillow he can find, 
Ahd piles them up in front, at sides, behin~ . 
Me: "So that you can't hurt yourself/' he says. 
And then he gets my pictl1re:"books, and lays 
Them down beside me, and my blocks and toys, 
And says: " Now, go ahead; make all the noise 
You want to ; 1 don't care." 
And'I sit there and stare, 
When Pa takes care of me. 

When Pa takes care of me, 
No book or toy or game 
Seems, somehow, just the same. 
And, by and by, I'm through with everyone, 
And when I cry, Pa says, " Have you beg1ln 
Ah'eady? What's the matter, anyway? 

, T~ere's e.verything you own I Why don't you play? 
Stop crymg now \ You won't? Well. what is wrong? 
Come now \ I'll sing." And then he starts some song 
About" Bye Baby Bye I" 
And I lie flat and cry, 
When Pa takes care of me. 

When Pa takes care of me, 
He grabs me up at last, 
And starts to walk, real fast, 
And talks to me, a nd pats my back, and tries 
To act as if he liked it; but he sighs, ' 
And sighs, and keeps a-Iookin' at the clock, 
And out of the window. up and down the block, 
For sight of Ma ; and when she does come in, 
She grabs me quick, and says, "It is a Bin \., 
And Pa looks mad, and-I- . 
I'm glad the time's gone by 
When Pa takes care of me. 

-Lippincott's Maga.zine. 

MR. BUSHY TAIL'S SHARE. 
BY MARY S. DANIELS. 

Nuts? The trees were full of them, and the 
children had waited so eagerly for them to 
ripen that when, at last, after two or, three 
nights of sharp frqst, there came a great wind 
that sent the little brown balls rattling to the 
ground, they were almost wild with delight. 

You see, Jack and Dorothy had always 
lived in the city until this year, and country 
pleasures were quite new and wonderful to 
them. The had enjoyed everything through 
the spring and summer with the keenest relish: 
but,.,of all the sports of which they had eve~ 
heard or read or dreamed, there was none to 
which they looked forward with such antici-

. patiori as nutting. 
And now here were the Duts lying in heaps 

under the big trees in the woods at the back 
of the house. 

. " There must be barrels and barrels of them," 
said Jack, who always "saw things 'big," 
when he and Dorothy went to mamma for bas
kets to ~ather theln in. 'Mamma smiled. 
" " It takes a good .many nuts to make a bar
relful, after all the little coats are off," she 
said. "But I have no doubt there' will be 
plenty. It is a good year for nuts." 

Oh, it was fun I , There" was more'than an 
hour before school-time, and Jack a.nd Doro
thy flitted a1?Q~u~.~r~1Il tree to tree, withspark~ 
ling eyes and rosy, tingling cheeks, filling their 
baskets, anci-chatteringas merrily as ever 

~I two'children could. ,"Somehow it, did nottake 
as l~ng to pick up the nuts that had,fallEm' as 
they bad expected':' ".,.. 
, "I guess we have them all,'i'. 'said Dorotliy 

,lj.tlast; half regretfully. ,,'~. Oh,'qon'tyou hope 
. the wind will blow again to-night? ~~~( , 

her head in quite a cross little voice. . whispered: . 
Shelooked up' 'in'B,lllazement,almostex- "Dorothy, are'.you asleep?" , 

pecting to see some one in the tree, but there" No," said Dorothy~ recognizing the queer 
was no one there. Presently another nut fel1, " little fig-ure in the gray fl~nnel dressing-gown' 
and Jack picked itup, when thev heard the which, the light· from the hall revealed . 

.. , 

sam,e little scolding sound. ., -" Come in." 
" What's that? " exclaimed J ack. J ack came in, and s~t down on the edge of ' 
They both looked up into the tree, and it the bed. 

did not take their bright eyes long.to see " I don't feel very well," he said, after a 
what made the noise. On one of the limbs pause," I can't go tp slee,p." 
sat two furry creatures, with bushy red tails " Neither can I." 
turned up over their backs, and the shiniest Then there was another pause. 
black eyes they had eveT seen. . " I guess it's my stomach~ It feels queer,-

and-and-heavy." . 
"0 Jack 1" cried Dorothy' breathlessly. 

"They are squirrels and they're scolding us Dorothy said nothiug for a moment. Then 
for taking the nuts. Let's keep still, and s~e she burst out suddenly, with a kind. of little 

,w.hat they do~" sob: " It isn't! It's the squirrels and their share 
~hey went a few feet away, and kept their, of the nuts that we-· stole! I couldn't say 

eyes fixed on that part of t,he tree. It was ' 
not more than a minute before another nut :Jn~~yers right, and I feel as mean as-any-

dropped down, loosened by Mr. Bushy Tail's "S6 do I." 
sharp, little, white teeth. . There was quite a long silence again, and 

Jack and Dorothy were not greedy children, then the two voices said together: 
but they were sometimes thoughtless. It "Let's go right down and tell mamma." 
8eemed great fun to have the squirrels throw You would havethoughtthatmamma must 
tbe nuts down, and make such a fuss because haye done the very same thing herself some 
they picked them up. rrhey stayed a quarter trme long ago, for she seemed to understand 
of an hour longer, laughing about it, and exactly how they felt. When they had told 
gathering up as many nuts as' they could, her all about it, and asked if they Inight not 
and then ran off to the ,house to get ready for go and put the squirrels' nuts back under the 
school. . tree, she never once said that it was absurd 

But all day long, even in school, they could' to think of going out at that time of night, 
not help thinking about the nuts, and thefun and that the morning would be soon enough. 
they had, and would have gathering them. Instead of that, she ju~t told them to dress 

This was Friday, and on Friday evenings, as warmly as they could, and, when the.y were 
mam'ma always read or told them a story ready, she went herself and carried the lantern 
after tea, after which they all learned for them. 
by heart some choice quotation in prose or DOJ'othy said her prayers an over again when she went ba~k to bed again, and it was 
verse. They liked doing this, and it was sur- hardly a minute before she was asleep. 
prising how many wise and beautiful things It was a good Jear for nuts,asmammahad 
they stored away in their memories in a year said. The childt'en made sure that the squir
by this meRns. rels had t,heir share, and even then there were 

All the members of the family took turns in plenty for the· family the whole winter 
. through.-S. S. Tirnes. 

choosing theselect,ion to be learned, and this 
time it was Cousin Lou's turn. Cousin Lou 
was a little older than Dorothy and Jack. 
She had been reading the wonderful "Rime ot 
the Ancient Mariner," and this is what she 
gave them as they sat around the fire: 

"He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things, both' great and small; 

For the dear God who loveth us, 
He made and loveth all." 

Jack and Dorothy thought it was a pretty 
verse. It was an easy one, ·too. They soon 
knew it perfectly. . 
'" Good-night,. J ack,'/ caIl~d ·Dorothy gaily, 
as she went into her own' room. "I think I 
hear the wind beginning to blow,-don't 
you? " 
. The thought of the nutting, crowded every-

thing else out of her mind all the time she 
was undressing. But when she knelt down 
to say her prayers, the Jines that they had 
learned down8t~.irs came back into her head. 

"He prayeth best who loveth best 
. "All things, both great· and small; 

For the.,dear God' who loveth us, . 
He made ,and roveth all." • . I '.. 

And somehow she was,nQt quite so comfort-
,able after that.. When s~e crept slowly into 
"bed, it was with a,n uneasY feeling that, after 

. .. c --:- . ."' . 

A SLUMBER SONG. 
BY JEAN FLOWER. 

Oh, come, little baby, come climb on my knee, 
The sun's Einking down in the west; 

The south wind sings lullaby, darling, and see 
The birds flying home to the nest. 

Come rest in my arms, for the day has been long· 
Now -twilight fades over the sea; , 

And I will croone softly a byloby song, 
'fo quickly bring slumber to thee . 

The dark eyes are closing, the lashes droop low 
Like sunshine alight on a rose; , 

Thy mother will kiss thee and rock thee, and so 
A way off to dreamland she goes. , 

Oh, many a mother holds close to her breast 
A downy head yellow as thine; 

A~d yet I know well, if the truth is confessed, 
There never was baby like mine. 

A MATRON was one day teaching a little 
colored girl on her plantation how to spell. 
She used a pictorial primer, says the Mem
phis Scimitar, and over each word· was the 
accompanying illustration.Pol1y· ~1ibly 
spelled" O-X, ox," and" b-o-x, box," and the 
teacher thought she was making" right rapid 
prop:ress,"perhaps even too rapid. So she 
put her hand over the picture, and then asked: 

• "Polly, what does o-x spell?" '. - . 
H Ox/' answered Polly nimbly. 
" How do you know that it spells ox?" . 
Polly was 8.8 honest 88 the day. . . ' . 
"Seed his tail!" she 'responded, 

• 
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8spresentedbim" '8dIlIM8rk,',onfoot;',~i.th', , .',' ',. n ".a"nOl':,Cla.rltS ,;,A:L·';:'~';';' .. :":·'...i.. 
, ., Hence then 8S we haveoppOIj;pnity, let us bework
ing ~hat. is good; towards all, but esp~ially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal .. 6: 10. "But to do good 
~d to communicate, forgetnot."-Heb;13 : 16. 

half of those sharing iolts purchase. " colda.nd:sDow 'the fElstn~s~e8' 
, October 2, -being the 94th birthday of are, after '"a' gen~ratio~~.,everywhere more in " 

," A.unt M~rtha" Coon;~the' past()rand'wife e~idencethan' ,'ever befo,re.'. It, was thought' 
and Mrs. Nathan Kelly, called, took dinner when the National GO,ver.,nme'nt aimed its axe 
and'speiita,part of the day in social,a.nd re- 'at,their polygamous root, it would somehow 
ligious conversation, reading the Scriptures," prove, the death-blow to MorDlonism. But 
singing and'prayer;aIid though ~be day was 'they have adapted themselves, in some way, 

SCOTT, NEW YORK.-The work of the church 
at Scott fm'nishes some things 'for which we 
thank God and take courag~. Our working 
force has been Increased, by the organization 
of a Y. P. S. C. E., which is doing 'practical 
Christian work. They are not only active in 

, the C. E.services, butin the, 'Yeekly and cot;. 
tage prayer-meetings. Besides, under the 
direction of the Relief Committee, a worthy 
mem ber of the church is now in the Lee Pri-· 

dark and: rainy outside,the occasion was a to the new requirements, and are ,continuing 
pl~$.sant one, and doubtless h.elped to cheer b~sine'sslivelier th'an ever at the old stand. 
and brighten the pathway of 'more than one It is doubtful whether there js any other 
of those who were present. "Aunt Martha" people attempting so large a pros~lyting 
has been bHnd :for seven or eight years, and missionary effort, and on so cheap a plan. 
her hearing is somewhatimpaired~ but,other-' Their elders, two and two, are going all ,over ' 
wise she is remarkably' well preserved., Her this country: and I suppose in other,coun
mind is clear and' bright, and her con versa- tries as well, without purse or ,script, staying 

, , , 

vate Hospital at Rochester , where she has 
,received treatment and, at last' report, was 
doing' finely. A. goodly number who have 
not lllade a public profession by baptism are 
active in our meetings, and some are looking 
forward to baptism, we hope, in the near, 
future. j Although drought cut short the hay 
crop, and at one time threatened the pota
toes and cabbage, yet the late rains have so 
developed the latter products that a. fair har
vest is, being gathered. So with Bryan to 
encourage one and McI{inley the other, both 
Democrats and Republicans, at thit; writing, 
wear a broad smile. J. T. DAVIS., 

OCTOBER 31, 1900 .. 

LINCKLAEN, N. Y.-The Quarterly Meeting 
held at Lincklaen on Sabbath and First-day, 
Oct. 27, 28, was a blessed meeting- to all who 
attended. The attendance was very large 
Sabbath~day and the spirit excellent. Eld. J. 
T. Davis preached a very close and spiritual 
Hermon a bout Christ being lifted up as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderneHs. He 
preached also just as close on First-day 
morning. The young men who were deter
nlined that the ,meetings should not be post
poned, and so went to work and tore down 
t,he old chimneys and pl.:!t up a new one in the 
center of the house, de~erve especial praise. 

L. R: s. 

RICHBURG, N. Y.-We have good congrega
tions and excellent attention on Sabbaths. 
The church abides in harmony and peace. 
Encouraging words from time to time assure 
the pastor that the people appreciate his ser
mons and work. 'Jlhe prayer meetings are 
characterized by deep spiritual interest, and 
there are evidences of a revival spirit. One 
of our aged sisters, 88 years old, enjoyed the 
privilege of the Communion service on the 
third Sabbath in October, a blessing she had 
not had for. some years. She is one of the 
constituent members of the Richburg church, 
and is familiarly known as " Aunt Roxie Sher-

,man." Her testimony on that occasion was 
full of inspiration to us all, and we thank God 
for his constant presence and keeping power 
in behalf of his children. J. G'. MAHONEY. 

ALBION, Wls.-Pe~haps a few' items from 
Albion will not be wholly uninteresting to the 
readers of the RECORDER. , 

Anniversary occasions 'have been unusually 
'frequent of late. First was the e.Oth anni
v~rs(l,ryofthe birth, of D~. C. R: Head. which 

tion sparkles with wit and humor. She is in whatever place will receive them; and by 
tenderly cared for by her son and daugiIter,and house visitations, preachi~g, tracts ,and 
they still occupy·the old homestead, secured books,.are heralding- the faith of the Latter 
by the hushand and father when the country Day Saints, the doctrines and ,teachings of 
was in its infancy. , ,Joseph"Smith. " ' 

Fifty years ago, O~~ober 24, Dea. S. R. Pot- They have in the Southern states nearly 
ter and wife began the march of life together, 400 elders, visiting- about 1;500 families 
and on this fiftieth anniversary day about weekly, and revisiting about 2,500 more,. 
65 of their relatives, friends and neighbors, walking some 8,000 miles and riding 2,500, 
upon invitation, met at their home and en- 'about 6,000 religious conversations a week, 
joyed a season of reminiscenses of events which and baptisms amounting to nearly 100 per' 
have occurred during the half century, to re- month. 'We take our statistics from the 
new and streng-then friendships, and add'an- Southern Star, published by their people at 
other link to the" golden chain that binds" Chattanooga, Tenn. 
hearts in union sweet. Fifteen of the guests, Their creed, which they print for the public 
who attended the wedding fifty years ago, paper (why not our RECORDER, too?), contains 
were present at this anniversary. Several much that is gospel-wise"and has an appar
appropriate and valuable presents, as tokens e;nt Scriptural ring, and if they would stop 
of regard, were presented, on behalf of the with this it would not be bad to be a Mor
friends, by the pastor, to which presentation mon; but they claim a.nother revelation, also, 
the groom of fifty years a.ppropriately and the Book of Mormon, and this is what makes 
tenderly responded. After lunch, served by the mischief. 
the children and grandchildren, and seasons In missionary zeal, however, they set a 
of social intercourse, the company dispersed, 

worthy ,exam pIe for any people. 'l'wo or 
both taking and leaving many pleasant three years, these elders claim, they go out 
memories to brighten the futureof life's path- without remuneratIon, and give themselves 
way. to .t~e work. What might not even Sev-

October 26 m8;rked the 80th annual mile- enth-day Baptists accomplish in this land if 
stone in the life of Mrs. Sarah Burdick (widow we had 400 unsalaried men out preaching, 
of Daniel R. Burdick). On the afternoon of praying, visiting, healing the sick, giving 
that day the Ladies' Missionary and Benevo- away a.nd selling our literature, and baptiz-
lent Society (of which she had been a member h 
for many years), upon invitation of her son-
in-law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. 1. Jef
frey, ,together with the pastor, met at their 
horne, and very pleasantly spent a few hours 
with ~Jrs. Burdick in honor of that event. 
Mrs. Burdick has lived many years in Albion 
and has been intimately connected with the 
interests of the church and society, though 
for the last few years, on account of failing 
health and the infirmitie~ incident to advanc
ing years, she has been largely confined to 
her home, and unable to attend but few pub
lic services or gatheri,ngs. 

The circumstances and condition of the 
church and society continue much the same. 
The attendance, ,at the preaching service on 
Sabbatl:t morning is usually quite large, and 
at the other s~rvice fairly good. Prom a 
business standpoint the returns for the year 
furnish many evidences of prosperity. Abun
dant crops, good wages and plentyto do, give 
am,ple opportunity for employment to aU, who 
are indu~triously inclined. 's. H. B.' 

ing t eir con verts? G. M. c. 
HAMMOND, La., Oct. 24, 1900. 

IS THE AMERICAN HOME DETERIORATING? 
(From Success for Novlilmber, 1900.) 

[The following opinions from well-known people rel
ative to American homes, will secure consideration 
from every thoughtful reader.] 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton.-As to the increase 
in the number of divorces, being a.n ev~dence 
of the weakening of home ties, I think it is 
quite the contrary. I believe it is due to the 
growing independence of, woman and her' 
recognition of what is due to her as the mother 
of the race. Her new dignity and self-respect 
will not allow her to maintain relations which 
can never be productive of anything but deg
radation ,and misery for herself. She knows, 
too, that the influence of unhappy relations 
between the parents will act most disastrously 
upon the children. There will probably' be 
some abuses, but, on the whole, facility in ob~ 
taining divorce will result in, strengthening 
all true relations and weakening all false ones. 

In short, I believe that ma,ny ofth~ things 
MORMONS IN THE SOUTH, bemoaned' as evils, including-the apartment 

The persistence with which the Mormon house, the' woman's club, 'and less stringent 
churc,h' continues ber propag~ndiHm is, re- divorce laws, areberalds,of the good. time 
mark able. Born amid persecution, driven coming, the ideal society and the home 'of the 
from state to state, property confiscated and' twentieth century. , 

occurred. Aug-~ 30,,1900. ,On the evening of 
that day, a . number of his frie'nds dropped in 
upon him unexpectedly to extend' congratu:.. 
lations and expressions of respect and esteem, 
both ,on a~co,~nt of ,his, many 'years of.valu
fJlble service 8S 8 physician, and as a ,neigh. 
bor and friend. 'A handsome reclining chair 

destroyed/leaders a8sassinated, the deluded ' Rev~'Robert'Collyer.""';There' are n'o happier 
,converts b~d over plains and mountains"on homes on earth, than, ours.,· 'It; ilfsaidthat a " 
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, . happycountryhli.8,p{)J):i~tory~ :,Tbi~ Is, ~ore' 
tr'oe of hom.,~:tbll,l1-q"f':1iations.Wehea.;rmucli' 

,of divorces'; yet ~fheyoccur not more than 
once in a thousat:ld' marriages~ Only the seed 
of discord 'will germInate and ~ro\V into. a 
weed that will destr~yJihe home. ' ' 

To speak personally, ·1 livel! thirty;.;seven 
. years in the country,aud' have lived ~o)'ty' in 
,the 'city. Both' lives ' have their, valu~the 
, country for ~atltering in fo_rces, the city for. 

putting them out in the interest of ou~ fel-
lows. , ' ' . 

But, whereverthe'y .may be located, I see no. 
degeneracy in American homes. The divorces 
are merely the driftwood on the surface of 
home life. They in no way represent or reflect 
the clear depths. 

Let a young ma.n begin right by marrying 
the right woman, and marrying her earl.v in 
his life, and his home will be a great blessing. 

Stewart L. Woodford.-Thegreatestdange .. 
'of departure from t he old and ~rue id~as of 
home Hfe is found in homes of wealth. Glitter 
and show are not t he ends of life. Social dis
tinction is not all for which we live. Let us 
have the old-fashioned homes of love and 
dut.Y and purity. Guard' the home and you 
guard the republic. Destroy the home, and 
you inevitably kill the nation. 

Rev. Madison C. Peters.-I believe tbat the 
greatest defect, in our social system is the 
aimless way in whicJ:t girls are brought up to-, 
day. Very few, indeed, are prepared in either 
body or mind for the lof.ty duties and serious 
responsibilites which marriage im plies, and 
marriage, in consequence, has been brought 
down to a low, sensual plane. ' 

The state of life to which it has pleased God 
to call our women is, for the most part, that 
which entails the duties of the housekeeper 
and the homemaker; and for those d ut.ies, , 
the learning acquired in the schools does much 
to unfit them. The result of this unfaithful
ness in the foundation, the education, is seen 
in woman's wearying in her attempt to be a 
queen in her own household. And so t;he 

, ,'YEARLY MEETING. 
, ,NEW 1:0RK, Nov. 1,1900.. 

The p~stor of the New Yorkcliurch is send-
ing' ont t,his circular of informatio~ in regard 
to the Yearl'yMeAtiJl~: The Yearly Meeting 
of the New JerRe.y aud New York City church
es will be held in this . City on November 16 
and 17. Every Seventh.day Baptist from 
the Catskills to CapeMFlI:v is invited .. Come 
to the ,Ineeting Friday night and stay til~ 

Sunday. There will b9 places'to sleep arid 
plenty to eat for all who will' attend. The 
New York people will be disappointed unless 
there is a large attendallce. 
, The' !lleeting on Friday night will be held 

at the home of Dr. P. J. B. Wait, 9t.h Avenue 
B,nd 34th Street. The three sessions on the 
Sabbat h will be held at the usual' place of 
meeting, at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square S. and Tompson Street. 
Those coming from New Jersey to the meet
ing Friday night'should take the 9th Avenue 
" L" to 34th Street. Those coming to-:the 
Memorial church may take the 6th Avenue 
"L" to Bleeker Street, or the 6th Avenue 
surface cars to the door. Strangers may do 
well to bring this notice with them. 

PROGRAM IN OUTLINE. 

FRIDAY EVJi;NING. 

7.30.. Service of praise and prayer. 
8.0.0.. Sermon, Hev. L.D. Burdick. 
8,20.. Conference, Rev. E. B. Saunders. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

11.0.0.. Sermon, Rev. L. E. Livermore. 
A.FTERNOON. 

2.30.. Sabbath-school (taught by topic) Superintendent 
C. F. Randolph in cbarge. 

3.0.0.. Work of Missionary Society, Rev. P. F. R. Bur
dick, and discuBsion. 

3.30.. Industrial Missions, Rev. A. E. Main, and dis
cussion. 

4.0.0.. Educational Hour. Four addresses and discus
sion. 

EVENING. 

7.Qo.~ Service of praise and prayer. 
7.30. Sermon, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 

Closing Conference. 

allows her little kingdom to live without a CALIFORNIA. 

head. The country of the whole Pacific Coast may 
Mrs. Frank Leslie.-Apartment, hotel ,and be regarded-as geographically divided into at 

club life are, I believe,arnong the principal in- least four'great rep;ions: the Washington re
fluenees in the weakening of home ties, and gion, in the neigh horhood of Puget Sound; 

· perhaps greater than any of t.hese is the grow- the Ore~on region with the valley of the Col
ing desire of women for a wider field of action umbia; the northern and central California 
than that bounded by the limits of the home. region, including the coast and bay of San 
I believe in higher education to the broadest Francisco, together with the great interior 
possible degree of culture for women as well valley; and, finally, the southern region of 
as for men, but I am not a very strong' advo- California. Both the social development and 
cate of what, in public parlance, is termed a the material future of these four great sec
" career" for women; for I think that, in seek- tions of the Pacific Coast must,. always be 
ing and finding a career, as- women do now, ml1tually somewhat distinct and independent. 
they give up a great deal in the way of that The northern and central California region, 
tender family life that meant so much in the the third of those just enumerated, is in pos
past. ,As _a general rule,the woman who ,session of the larg:est harbor between Puget 

leaveR the home to follow a public career must Sound. and the sout,hern boundar.Y of the 
lay many sa,crifices on the a.ltar of gratified United States. It is, therefore. here that the 
ambition. civilization of the, West was destined to find 

Samuel.Gompers.-For the safety and in- its first center. Nor can this province ever 
tegrity of this nation, our workingmen must have a social destiny independent of that of 
have good homes. The ei~ht-hour laws which 'San Francisco itself. The southern California 
the American Federatiori of Labor'has pro- region, while not separated from central and 
cured in 'va.rious states enable the laborer to 
enjoy Borne of the rest and leisure of home life, northern Calif())~nia by any very high barrier, 
to become acquainted with his children, to is still marked ()ff by certain features due to 
cultivate his mind, to become a more intelli- the smaller harbors which here lie on the Pa-
geni{ !E1nd ' b~tt~r . Americarici tizen. ;' Every cHic Coast. ' "-

, ~?v'e t<? r*:duce waJl;es0I: in : any ,other way The gold excitement determined. the entire 

fact about the state. -The golden 'period of 
California may here~arded MUlling' all the 
years between 1848 and 1860. Or perhaps a ' 
still bet,ter dividin~ line mi~ht be made ill the 
'year 1866, when~the government first' sur
veyed the 'min~ral lands' of California a.ud 
parted with ilts title to these lRnds, so that 
the conditions. of mine ()wnership,'werethellce- _. 
forth ,no longer primitive. Up to that time, 
thenliners of California had worked by ~ov-. 
erllment consent upon land to which they 
could acquire no title, ,so that their right to 
hold land was entirely due to miners' custom 
and to occupation, both of which were reco~
nized by the court of. the sta te in dealing with 
conflicts among miners. "rit h the close of the 
distinctively mining period, begins the agri
cultural period of' Valifornia. Gold mining 
has of course continued until the present day, 
but the development of agriculture soon sur
passed in importance that of all other indus
tries in the state.-Plof. llo.vce~ in The Inter
national Monthly foT' November; 

THE MONEY FOR MOVING CROPS., 
One interesting and unique fact this year 

is th~ abili ty of t he great West to take care of 
itself in many matters. Indeed, it was only 
the other day that Chicago, probably in a 
spirit of pure fun, and wishing to show the 
sarcasm of t.hings, bought all the new honds 
which were offered for sale by New York City, 
and the papers did not hesitate t:> boast 'that 
in the course of time the financial capital 
which is moving from London to New York 
would keep on to Chicago. 

In former years tbe surplus of money in 
New York was needed to move the great 
Western crops to the seaboard. The mon-tey 
movement in this respect was as regular ·as 
the flight of birds. The people of the West 
expected it and the banks counted upon it as 
a part of their annual opportunity. It was 
safe and it was profitable. This year, how
ever, the West has practically enough cash 
for its own operations. 

The growth of wealth in this country is 
almost beyond cred ulit~r. The census of this 
year is expep,ted to bring it almost to one 
hundred billions of dollars, which will be the 
highest point reached by an'y nation in the 
history of the world. A million no longer 
means a great fortune, for the num ber of mill
ionaires increases so rapidly as to make them 
rather commonplace as objects of interest, 
and each year the enormous gains are en
hancing great fortunes at such a rate that a 
rich man cannot expect to figure very con
spicuously in the. public prints unless his 
wealth soars, toward the hundred-million 
mark. 

The inevitable result of the accumulation 
of vast wealth is to handle money in large 
quantities, and thus to make easier the float
ing of national loans and of securities issued 
by large corporations, either political or 
industrial. Thus we find, too, that the small 
bank, like the small merchant, is gradually 
losing hold, and the consolidation of banks , .. , 
into large institutions is constantly going, 
on. At this very writing, in one of our cities 
seven banks are being combined into one. .' 

It is an age of big things, and the United 
States, betng the biggest country, leads.-', 
Exchange. 

lI11nre .hI.m IS a~~I~":Bt'hu~home and.at the" , 'c' f' -' , 
republIc Its~lf. .. Urlndlng PQvertY,~.qllabd and future history of, ali ornia; .andhere, of ,TuEREis a blessing in hardness. Enduririg 
mis.erable homes. tend also to-retard: the .de- co~r8e, the immediate hiflu~nce ofth,~ physical it with coura.~e and persistence ma,kesus 

, velopmen t of children in the right di"~ction~ ,', u pon:the soCial cond.fti~ns istbe best known ,str()ng .-'J .R.Miller~ _.- ., ' . 
.. 
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:INTER~ATIONAL LESSONS, 1900~· 
FOURTH. QU £RTER. 

Oct. 6. Jesus Dining with a Pharisee ......... ; ... I,uke 14: .1-14 
Oct. 13~ Parable of the Great Supper ............ Luke 14: 15-2.1 
Oct. 20. ,The Lost Sheel) and Lost Coin .......... Luke 15: 1-10 
Oct 27. The Prodigal Son ............................ LukeI5: 11-24 
rJov.· .3 .. The Unjust Seward ................... : ........ Luke 16: 1-13 
Nov. 10. ''I'he Rkh Mun and Lazarus .............. Luke 16: 19-31 
~ov. 17. The Ten Lepers Cleansed ............ Luke 17: 11':'19 
No,'. 24. SOQer Living ...................................... TUUR 2: 1-15 
Dec. 1. The Rich Young Ruler ..................... Matt. I!),: 16-26 
Dec. 8. Bartimcus Hea.led ............................ Mark 10: 46-52 
Dec .. 15. Zaccheus the Publican ....... ; ............... Luke 19: 1,..10 
nee. 22. Parable of the Poul1ds ..................... Luke 19: 11· 27 
Dec. 29. Review ................................................. ~ .... : ............. . 

LESSON VlI.-THE LEPERS CLEANSED. 

For Sabbath-day, Nor!. 17, 1900.-

LESSON TEXT.-Lukel'i: 11-19. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Be ye thankful.-Col: 3: 15. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Although Luke usually arranges the mate

rial of his Gospel in chronological order, and 
his order is to be followed substantially by 
those who are seeking to arrang harmoni
ously the paragraphs of the four Gospels, it 

" is to be remembered that none of the Evang-el
ists attempted t.o write a history, or a life of 
Christ. They aimed rather to present certain 
sayings of Jesus and certain incidents of his 
life as part~ of the Good News, i. e., the Gos
pel. We have not then, properly speaking, 
four Gospels, but rather four views of one 
and the same Gospel. In view of these gen
eral principles we need have no scruple in 
believing that the paragraph for our study 
this week is a long way from its natural place 
in the narrative. 

From the 10th chapter on, 'Luke has been 
telling of events and teachings of our Lord's 
Perean ministry during the last six months 
of his life. The place of the miracle which we 
now study is given as "the midst of Samaria 
and Galilee," but our Lord left Galilee before 
the beginning of the Perean. ministry .. Com
pare Luke 9: 51 ff. which seems to refer to a 
final departure. The paragraph of our lesson 
has no connection with its immediate context. 
There seems, then, no serious objection to the 
usual ,view, that this miracle occurred at 
about the time of Luke 9: 51, and not in the 
midst of the Perean ministry. 
. TIME.-Probably about the first of October, 

in the year A. D. 29. 
PLAcE.-Near the border of Samaria and 

Galilee; probably not far from the Jordan. 
PERSONS.-Jesus and his disciples; ten lepers, 

one of whom was a Samaritan. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Lepers Cleansed. v.11-14. 
2. The Gratitude of One.v. 15-19. 

NOTES. 
11. As he went to Jerusalem. Better, 

'.' as he was going to Jerusalem." The refer
ence is doubtless to that long, slow journey 
which occupied the greater part of the last 
six months of our Lord's earlhlylife, and had 
for its goal Jerusalem and the cross of Cal
vary. Some authorities prefer to translate 
"as they were going," referring to the dis
ciples as well as Jesus. He was evidently 
speaking to his disciples in verses 17 and 18. 
Through the nlidst of Samaria and Gali
lee. Tha t is, near the boundary of these 
two countries. He was doubtless going east
ward, having Samaria on the right and Gali-
lee on the left, and was now on one side of 
the- boundary and now on the other. This 
was probably at the time of our. Lord's final 
departure from Galilee. See Introduction. 

12. AcertainvUlage. Whether in Sama
.ria or. Galilee we do not know. !tis verv 
.likely that Galilee, for it seexPs 

. '. . .~ 

-.. '~. 

almost certain that . only lone of. th~' lepers 
was a Samaritan. 'Ten ~men that ,were 
lepers .. Leprosy was a com:paratively co~- ' . BY B.B •. BAKER. 

mon disease, lothesome and incurable. Those I:' 
who wereafHicted with this disease were shut The Sirriplon'Tunnel •. 
out from familiar intercourse with the rest of One of the longest and largp,st tunnels in the .world· 

. the people, and·often dwelt in companies near is being bored throu'gh the mountain between Italy alld· 
the outskirts ofv ill ages or Cities. It is not to Switzerland~' Two 'Itunnels hay~ already been' bored 
be wondered-at that Tews thus ~ffiicted Wou1d thro'ugh' theAlps~ the St. Goddard and MontCenis, of 
nut be so particular as others about refrain- which' we have already spoken ; the St. Goddard being 
ing from I association with Samaritans. ,the l!lngest, nine, ~nd one~tbird miles, while the Simplqn 
Which stood afar 011'. 'Because they ~erewilLbe twelve and a half miles.. 
not allowed to dra,~ near to thos~ whri wer.e -It took twelve yearsto complete the·St. Goddard, 
welL Compare Lev. 13: 46; Numb. 5 :2. ' yet the contractors of the Simplon agree to finish this 

13;- And they lifted up their voices. tunnel in five and one-half years,. and have set the day 
Literally, "voice." They offered in a loud 
voice a united petition for mercy. By mercy for its completion on May 13, '1904. A forfeiture and 
they meant compassion for their ~uffering to a rewurd are attached to the contract; that for every 
be shown by healing their disease. By their duy after the 13th of May, 1904. during which the tun~ 
calling Tesu's "master" we are not to infer nel is not completed, the contractors shall pay to the 
that they recognized him as the Messiah, but Swiss and Italian governments, the sum of one thousand 
rather that they meant to address him re- dollars; and for every day-of its completion before May 
spect1ully. 13, 1904, the tw·o- governments will pay the contract-

14. Go shew yourselves unto tile ors one thousand doliars. ' 
priests. The law required that if a leper re- To accomplish this herculean task, the contractors 
covered, he should show himself to a priest commence on both sides of the mountain, being assured, 
and be declared clean before he mingled in by their engineers that the junction of the tw~ tunnels" 
society again. Some have wondered that the 
law should make provision for conduct in shall be mathematically correct .. The work of construc-
the case of recovery from an incurable disease. tiOll is carried on by making two apertures, one at the 
The explanation is probably in the fact that top and the other at the bottonl of the tunnel, thus al
many comparatively trivial skin diseases lowing two sets of men to be forging ahead at the same 
were classed with leprosy. It was not neces- time, without interfering with each other. 
sary for these men to go t,o Jerusalem. but When these two apertures have been carried for
they might show themselves to any priest ward f~om one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet, 
that they might find at home. The Samari- the intervening rock between them is blown out by, 
tans would, of course, have to go to a Sama- dynamite. This causes the tunnel' to assume its full 
ritan priest. And it caine to pass that, as dimension. The tunnel, as it proceeds, .is lined with 
they went, they wel'e cleansed. Their masonry, made of blocks cut from the rock that has 
going away to find a priest was a test of 
their faith. This manifestation of faith was been excavated. A railroad follows the workmen, and 
immediately rewarded by healing for all ten the rock not needed for masonry is carried away and 
of them. The healing of this particular used in preparing the approaches. It is reported that 
loathesome disease, which rendered foul the over a half a ton of dynamite is used daily in blasting-. 
flesh, is spoken of as cleansing. About five miles of the-tunnel are already completed'-

15. And one of theIn, etc. It is remark- The work is being carried on continuously by separ-
able that only one thus showed his gratitude ate gangs of men, in all the different departments, so 
for the healing. Some having tried to explain that as fast as the tunnel is made ready the road is 
that the others were more conscientious in. completed. There are e~ployed about three thousand 
obeying the command to show themselves to men on the Swiss side: and two thousand five hundred 
the priest; but there certainly was no very on the Italian side, divided into working sections so 
great hurry required by this command. They 
evidently had gone no farther than a few that while one section is resting another is pushing for-

ward the work. steps before they were healed. Glorified 
God. He evidently recognized' Jesus as a We shall endeavor to keep our scientific readers 
prophet of God. posted, once a year at least. as to the progress of this 

16: And fell down on his face at his ~tup~nduous undertaking-. 
feet. Thus striving to manifest his profound ---A-W-A-Y-T-O-O-O"--G-O-O-O-.--
gratitude. It is to be noted also tha:t henow 
no longer feared to dra w·near toJ esus, for he 
knewthat he was cleansed. He realized that 
the showing of himself to the priest was but 
a matter of form. And he was a Salnari
tan. And so, one from whom little of true 
gentlemanness and courtesy .was expected. 

17. And Jesus answering. His answer 
was not to a question, but rather'to the state 
of affairs which the disciples saw. Where 
are the nine? A question denoting sur
prise and disappointmen t that so large a pro
portion of thosl! healed should be so lacking 
in gratitude to the one who had cleansed 
them. 

18. There are not found, etc. This ex
pression is probably to be rendered as a ques
tion as in the Revised Version. Save tbis 
stranger. Instead of "stranger" it is bet
ter to read "alien." A rna n of an alien race 
had proy..ed himself a truer man than the 
Jews, who regarded themselves as of the 
number of God's chosen people. . . 

19. Thy faith bath'made thee whole. 
More literally, "hath saved thee,'; altho~gh 
the, meaning is not in regard to our modern 
idea of salvation.C~mpareM~~k 10: 52. 

[The RECORDER heartily commends these requests, of Professor 
Rood.] 

About a year ago I wrote, underthe above heading, 
a request to readers of the RECORDER to send me here 
such good literature as' they would like to have go into 
logging camps, for the benefit of men who work there, 
beyond the reach of such influences fo), good as the 
most of us enjoy. I was surprised at the liberal I and 
hearty responses I. received. Several boxes of maga
zines came to me, a:nd through the Literature Commit- . 
tee of our Uhristian Endeavor Society it was made to 
reach muny logging' camps, an Indian school and sev
eral Indian homes ona llearbv reservation. Those in-

, 1/ 

terested in knowing how we are situated here can look 
upon a map of Wisconsin and understand. 

If there are those who would like to help in the same 
kind of work the coming winter, I s~all be glad to dis
tribute all that is sent to me. I may su:y that the boxes 
should be, sent' by freight and nrepaid .. If Literature 
Committees of C. E. Societies will co-operate with me in, 
this matter, I will see that what they send goes where 
it will dothemostgood,and inthesp~i'ngI will, thro!lgh. 
the" RECORDER, give an account of mystewardship. If 
is truly a way to dogood~---~ ._~_. .:IH. w. RO~D. 
" SHAWANO, Wis., Oct. 14, 1900 .. 
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. 'Makes: the food' more ~Iicious aoo wholesome' 

, MARRIAGES. 
SAUNDERS:...-BARBER.-At thehome of tbe bride's mother, 

Mrs. Clarinda Barber, iu Scott, New York. October 11, 
1900, oyRev. J. T . .:DaviB, Mr. Clark Saunders, of 
Alfred, N. Y., and Miss Clara Barber, of Scott. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The fm:eral o.nthem til 11 glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God co.lls our loved ones, but we 'lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They llve on earth In thought and deed as truly' 
As in His heayen. . -Whittier. 

COALWEI,L.-At Dod~e rentrl', Minn., Sept. 28. 1900, 
the' four months old daughter~ only child. of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Coal well. Funeral ~ervices were held Sunday 
afternoon in the Seventh-day Baptist church. J. H. H. 

HUMPHREY.-At Albion,Wis., Oct. 27, 1900.Iva Rosetta, 
little daughter of Gideon A. and Mary M. Humphrey, 
agpd 5 years, 2 months and 12 days. . 

" Suffer little children and furhid them not to come un
to me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." "He 
carries the lambs in bis bosom." , B. H. B. 

ELL! B-:--At his home in Dodge CeIJtre, :Minn., Sept. 29, 
1900, John Ellis. 
Mr. Ellis was born in Allegany county, New York, on 

July 4, 1825, and was theyollngest son, of Amos and 
Vashti Batchelor Ellis. He was married to Harriet M.' 
Langworthy Jan. 1, 1851. Four Bons and two daugh
ters were born to them, three of whom, Euge~e S., Ed
ward L. and Giles L., are still living. Bro. Ellis moved 
to Dodge county in 1860, wbere his wife died in 1876. 
On March 13, 1880, he was married to Mi~s Ida. C. Bur
dick, who survives him. In early life he united with the 
Seventh-day Baptist church and has proved a consist
ent and honored member through life. The borne_paper: 
in speaking of Bro. Ellis, sa,ys. " Mr. Ellis was not a man 
to seek public bonors, but for the forty years that we 
have known him bere, he has done bis duty in the com-· 
munity and church, in the field and at home, as it ap
peared to bim, ana he rests from his labors." Services 
conducted by the pastor. J. H. 11. 

NEWVORK. 

Literary Notes., 
TUENovember issue of Sllccess refle<:tstheinternation

al scope of the success idea; and, incidentally, its o'~n 
growing constituency. A representative group: of for
eigners, including Joseph Chamberlain, M. Waldeck 
Ruusseau, Emile Zola, William T. Stead, Count Von 
Waldersee, and the late :Lord Russell contribute their 
critical views of American success. Tbe French premier 
declares that the heaviest America~ crop is millionaires, 
as nearly as he can determine, wbileJosephChamberlain 
expressed his fondness for everything American. The 
serious criticisms of several others regarding our defi
ciency in matters, of art are refreshingly interesting, if 
not altogether complimentary. This issue of Success is 
crowded with good' features, particularly relating to 
the bCHne Thanksgiving

"
a.nd is by far the largest and' 

handsomest number ever sent out. 

THE Treasury of Religious Thollght for November, 
1900, draws' toward the end of the century in full 
strength and interest. It opens with tbe sixth and last 
of the interesting series of Palestinian articles by Mr. 
Thomas J. Alley, illustrated ft'om the author's own 
photographs. Palestine is a well-worn subject, but an 
author who makes bis home for ten years in Jerusalem, 
and is an active and bold traveler and explorer in the 
regions accessible from there is snre to give us new and 
helpful thought. 'rl1e"e articles have enriched the maga
zine since January. Four sermons are given in consider
able fulness. E. B. Treat & Vo., Publishers, 241-243 
"'Test 23d St., New York. 

The Twentieth Century Magazine. 
A new century brings new conditions and new meth

ods of meeting them. Fifty years ago the average 
American was content to get his news once a week. 
Now he demands it twi~e a day, with relays hourly 
when things are happening in Africa and China. 

The Curtis Publishipg Company bought The Saturday 
E'vening Post because it believed that the public which 
demands its newspaper twice a .day would want a pop
ular literary magazine once a week, provided it adjusted 
itself to the new conditions and rightly gauged the de
mand of the twentieth century. And that demand, it 

COLLINs.-Amos B. Collins was born in Alfl'ed, N. y.,.July felt, would be for a magazine of the best quality that 
12, 1826, and died of acute pneumonia at Carrolton, money and brains could make, sold at as low a price as 
N. Y., Oct. ~6, 1900. modern mar:hinery and methods could produce' it. 
He was married in 1846 to Amanda Osborne, who The Post now has a weekly circulation of a quarter 

died in 1864. In 1868 he married Eliza O'Donnell, who of a million, and new subscriptions are coming in 
survives him. Two children were born to them: Mrs. at the rate of a thousand a day. Through a great 
Minnie England of Carrolton, and Harry, who resides ,outlayof money, which will lessen the cost of production 
with his mother at Bradford, Pa. Mr. Collins attend- and enlarge the circulation, t.he publishers are able to 
ed Alfred University when a young man, then studied' make a permanent price, which, under.formerconditions 
law in Hornel1sville. Pres. Allen said that he was one they were able to put out only as a special and limited. 
of the best informed lawyers' he knew in this section of offer-a year's SUbscription to The Saturday Evening 
country. In youth he was baptized and was, fora time, Post, fifty-two numbers, including the regular monthly 
a member of the First Alfred cburcb. His home was in d.ouble numbers and the special holiday issues, for one 
Alfred until about six years ago, when he went to live dollar. Address, Philadelphia, Pa. 
with his daughter in Carrolton. He was the fifth of 
eight children, three of whom remain: Lorenzo D., Al
fred, N. Y.; William W., Blue Ridge, Mo.; Mrs. Theresa 
Oviatt, MiltouJunction, Wis. Service at the bome of 
the brother in Alfred, Oct., 29, conducted by the pastor. 
Text, Mark 14 : 41, 42. "Sleep on now and take your 
rest .... Rise up, let us go." L. C. R. 

THERE is more Catarrh in this section of tbe country 
than all other diseases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh...to be a constitutional dis
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Oure, manufactured by F .• T. Obeney & 
Co., Toledo; Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on tbe 
market.1 ,It is taken internaUy, in. doses from 10 drop'S 
to a t.easpoonful. It. acts directly on -the blood alid 
mucous surfaCeti of the_ system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it 'fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. .Addre~8~· '. .' ~ 

: _ , . ,\.F. J~CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bYlJruggists,'75c.,-. . . . ..' 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. , . 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract· Dep9sitory. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

. _------ _._---'------
~A. QUA:RTERLY MEETING of the churches of Western 

New York will be held with the church at Main, Nov,. 16 
. and l8. This is a week latrr than the usual date, on 
account of the semi-annual convention of the Western 
Association, which Occurs at Andover. Programforthe 
quarterly meeting will appear later. 

, "'-THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson' Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially i~vited .to.attend theBe services. 

GEO~ B.SUAW, pa.stol" 
. 1293 'Union Avenue •. 

" 

. IfiilrTHESabbath:keepers in. Syrac~se and' others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordi;Uy invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbatb after
noon at 4o'clo~k, with some one of the resident Sab_ 
bath-keepers . ."-. , 

.... SABBATH~KEEPER8 in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P~ M., at the home. of Dr. 
S; C. Maxson. J!2 Grant St. Preacbing by Rev. G . 
W.Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other'Sabbatbs, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. ' . , 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of.tbe, 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-scbool following preaching service. 
A. general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastol. 
201 Canisteo St. 

, . . 
.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago bolds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, . 
on ~andolph street between' State street and Wabash 
aven.ue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455' 
Monroe Ave. I 

ltir'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular
ly, in Roche.ster, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr~ Irving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. 'Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting intbe city, are cordially invited to these ser
vice~. 

~THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Berlin, Coloma and 
Marquette cburches will convene with the church at Ber
lin, Wis., Sixth-day evening before the first Sabbath. 
in December, at 7.30 P. M. 

Rev. L. A. Platts, of Milton, is invited to preach the 
introductory sermon. " 

Essayists appointed: Mr. E. D. Richmond, of Coloma; 
Mrs. Inglis, of Marquette, and Mrs. E. Whitney, of 
Berlin. ' , 

All are cordially invited to attend tbis meeting. 
MRS. ELLA G. HIL L~ Cor. Sec. 

----------------------
. ~THE Semi-Annual Convention of tbe Western Asso-

ciation will be held at Andover, N. Y., Nov. 9-11, 1900. 

SIXTH-DAY. 
2.00 r. M. Paper, ., Church Discipline," Eld. Stephen 

Burdick. 
3.00 .' Paper, "How Can We Better Interest Our 

Non-Resident Members in Ohurch and De
nominational 'Work?" Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Each paper to be followed by 
discussion. 

7.00 P. M. Praise and Prayer Meeting. Walter Green. 
Rev. F. E. Peterson. 

SAnBATH. 
11.00 A. M. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
2.30, P. M. Sabbath-school, ConduC'ted by Superintend

ent of Andover Sabbath-school. 
3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. Short Program and Prayer 

Meeting, arranged by Henry Jordan. 
3.30 Junior Meeting, led by Superintendent of 

Independence J unil)r Christian Endeavors. 
7.00 P. M. Pa,pers: 

1. Advantages of Junior Endeavor Train
ing, Nettie T. Burdick. 

2. What Kind o~ Young People Do We, 
as a' Denomination, Need? Dora 
Kenyon. 

3. Music. 
.4. The Important Mission of Seventh

day BaptistW omen. 
5. The W. ork of Laymen, E. B. Davis .... 

Seven-minute discussions to follow 
each paper . 

FIRST-DAY. 
11.00 A. M. Sermon, Rev. J. G. Ma,ho'ney. 

2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school Work, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
7.00 .. Song Service, Clarence Clark. 

Sermon, Eld. B. F. Rogers. 
All come who can, and brine; a copy of "Best Hymns" 

with you. ' ". ' . 

STENOGRAPHER. 
An opening for a Seventh~da.v Bapl1st young man, who is ener

;gette, Bnd who'is wtIUng to aSstst at Book-keeping and ofllce dutlet!l. 
One "'ho h8.8l!1ome knowledge'of drawlng'~.ould receive speclal con
sideration. 'A permanent pol!litlon, and' an opportunity to wo~k 
Illto more renumeratlv.4!. branches. . . " ,'., ..... '" .' . ' ., 

Addreu.Mauonlf Co., W •• terq,B. I. 

r---'" 



Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In .the thriving town of SALEM. ,i4 
miles weet of Clarksburg, on, the B. 4; O. By\ --A 
to;wn that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
'takes FRONT RANK among West VirginJa 
schools, and' its graduates stand among ~he" 
foremost. teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCJj}S prevail. Three College' 
Courses. besides the Regular State'Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
terp1. aside from the regular claM work In the 
College Courses; No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so' large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 

,in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentll. and plenty of apparatus with 
'no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditiOnS 88 those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL,TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. 1900. 

Send for mustrated CatalogUe to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, Presid'ent, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar' 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The rrrustees expect 
, that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that t.ime. 
To aid in securing this result, a One' Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate ' 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a con tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, aA the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. y. 

Every friend of Highel' l!;ducation and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Cent~nntal Fund .............. ~ .... $100.000 00 
Amount needed June 1. 1900 ................... $98.69800 

James P Gordon. BinghAmton. N. Y. 
M. V. B. Scull, Atlal,tic Ctty. N. J. 
L. Adelle Rogers, ~ewYork. N. Y. 
Stephen Babcoc1t. .. 
Mrs. Stephen Babrock. .. 

Amount nreded to complete rund ......... , 98375 00 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Elllploynlent and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDIOlr. Vlce'-Presldent. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tionalin scope and purpose. 

FEE8. 

AppUcatton for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence. SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT. ALFBED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

Co"RIG~4c. 
AII~ Mlidlna a Iketeh and deeorlDtIon may 

qulcliJ,. MOertaln our opinion free whether aD 
inTentlOll .. probabJy1MiteDtable. Communica
tlona ~oonad8ntfaL Smdbookon Pat.eDte 
Hnt tree: Old_t qency for eecurlq: patent&; 
Paten~ taken tbn;ta8b Millin &: 00. recel'N 
~ ..... wtthoat GII8I'IJ8o In the 

SdtIlIfIC.Rlltrkan. ' 
A bUlcl.olD.I,.l1lullt1'ated,..eelll:r~ .. l..anrest eIr· 
co .... lOn· of any lICIentltl~m... Terml, t3 a 

'rfr.:.··..:n1i.r..i .' , ·_ .... W ......... II.~,· 

Sent on Three Days' Trial, 

FREE. 
Destroy the . Cerms; Cure the Disease! 

The above illustt;ation shows how the E. J .Worst Scien~ific Catarrh Inhaler sends th~ medi
cated air into every air 'passage of the head. Nothing but air can penetrate these fine all' cells 
and reach the homes of the living germs that cause diseas~. . 

No snuff, powders, douche 01' spl'aycan possibly reach them. Don't be deceived-make no 
mistake-apply common seuse.llud you will find that 

E. J. Worst·'s Catarrh Inhaler 
is the only instrument that wilt give you quick return for a small outlay, and perfect !!atisfa~ 
tion as a Cure for Catarrh, Colds, Pains and Roaring In the Head, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Headache, Partial Deufnesl, and aU Dlseaaes of the Air Passage •• 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
For a short tim~ I wilt ~~i1 to any reader, naming this pap,er, one of m,. n~w Scie~tific 

Catarrh Inhalers With mediCIne for one year on three days' tnal, free. If It gives satlsfac
tiou, send me $1.00; ifoot, return it after three days' trial. Could any proposition be fairer 1 

Address E. J. WORST~ 610 Main Street, ASHLAND, omo. 
__ Not Soid by D?'u[J(Jists. A GENTS WANTED. 

HELPING HAN)) 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. contaIning carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under tile auspIces of the Sab· 

bath-school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwardB, per copy.................... 50 

OORRESPONDENCE. 
CommunicatIons relating to business should be 

addres8ed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 
Communications relatin~ to llterary matter 

should be a.ddressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R; 'I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRE8IDENT,WE8TERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary. Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WmTFoBD. 'CorreRponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTEB. Tre88urer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
,-,ccur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
-Tuly, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIALEMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, WeI!Iterly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, WeI!It

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway. R. I. 

A8800IATIONAL SECRETABIE8: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. Bad Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whltrord, Central, ,BrookfleJd, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. We8tern, Allred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-WeI!Itern, 1987 Waeblilgton Boulevard. Chi
cago, m.; F. J. Ehret,South-Ea.atern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 
. The worll or thl8 'Board 18,.to help putorlel!l8 

churchee In finding' and obtaining putorB, an'd 
unemployed mlnl8ten1 amongull to find employ-
ment. . ' .. , ' 

The Board w11l' not· obtnldelDlormatlon, help 

or advice upon any church or persons, but glveit 
when a.sked. The first three persons named in 
tbe Board wtll be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

. The Associationa,l Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board inrormed in regard to 
tbe pastorless churches and unemployed minis
t~rs In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tfonai S~retarieR. wUl be strictly confidential. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, . . 
I~ye and Ear only. 

. Offtl'A'I 2211 GeOI'JRee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY '---,.. 
opeosit8 Sixty-fifth year 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colw~ll J)a.vis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Ea.rl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVEN~H-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be held at Alfred. N.Y., 
. August 2S:-September 2, 1901 •. 

. PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATT8, D. D., MUton,Wie.,Cor.8ec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WmTJI'OBD, Allred, N. Y., Treuurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with A. H. Lewl8, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Whltford, Cor. 8ec., 
MIs8ionarySociety, andW. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
EducatIon Soclf>ty.constitute the ExecutlveCom-
mlttee of the Conference. . 

, ' 

SE.VENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. 

E. M. TOKLm8o~, Preeldent. Alfred, N. Y. 
, W. L. BUBDIOJ[, Correepondlng Secretary, 

. Independence, N. Y. 
.T. M. DAVlII, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
A. B. KlllUO~, TreMurerAlfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meet1nge 14l1'ebJ'1lAry, M&7, . 
AUgullt, &ndNoVf'mber, &ttbe call .)1 tbepree

. ",pnt·. 

w.w. COON, D. D. 8.; 

DlII!lft'II'l'. '. 
OtIlce 801l1'li.4 .A..II.toll'Ii~;, L to t.P.II. 

, , 

. '( Ne",york·. City, 

H' _ERBERT ,G. WHIPPLE. . 

. COUN8ELOR ~T L ... w, 

st. Paul Building. . 220 Broadwa.y. 

C C. CHIPMAN, 

• ABCID'l'EOT, 
St. Paul Building, -~' 220 Broadway. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOAR~ .• 

GEOBGE B. 'SHAW. President, New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Tre88urer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn,_N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsv111e,N. Y.; M.H;VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. Vf. Lewis, Verona Mills, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, 'Dodge Ctlntre, Minn.: G. M. Cot-
trell. Hammond, La. ' 

Plainfield, N. J., 

·AMERICAN SABBATH·TRACT SOCIETY. t' 
, EXBOUTIVE BOARD. ' 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres.,· 1 J. D. SPIOEB, Tre88. 
,A. L. TIT8WORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

. Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield; N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plalntield, N. J. 
J. M. TIT8WORTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield,N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBABD, Tre88., Plainfield, N. J. 
D.E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soUclted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBABD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGEBS, Trea.surer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings 01 the Board, at 
Plainfield. N. J., the first Monday of January, 
April, Julv. and October, at 8 P.M. . 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

. COUNSELOB AT LAW, 

Supreme Conrt CommlMioner. etc. 

Chicago, III. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM

MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, m. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, nl. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor 01 Young People's Page, 

MUton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Genera,l Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Tre88urer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SEOBETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway, R. I.: G. W.DAVls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRUK WHITFOBD, Nile, N. Y.; MI8S LURA 
BURDICK, Milton, WI8.; LEONA. HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ' 

ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

606 Rea.per Block, 

99 Washington St. Chicago, m. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE.' . 

President, MBS. S. J. CLABKE; Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, MUton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G •. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLIS8, Mllton, Wis. . 
Oor. Sec., MRS., ALBERT WmTFoBD, Milton 

WiB. 
Treasurer, MR8. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Will. 
Secretary, E88tern Association, MR8. ANNA. 

II· 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-E88tern Association, MI8S 

ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va, 
Central Association, MR8. TU08. 

R. WILLUMS, DeRuyter, N; Y •• 
Western A88oeiation, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGEBiI. WellsvllJe, N. Y. 
South-Western ABMoelatlon, MBB, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western AMoclatlon, Mu. 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdttOl of Woman'lI Page. Ma. HENRY M. 
MAX8flN. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N. J 

To Repa.1r 
Broken ArtI. 

·clesuse ' 

Major's 
Cement 
~ ~ - '.- 1 -,' . 

." : Remember . 
, MAJOR'S 

'.BUBBER 
. CEMENT, 

KAJOR'S, 
. LEATHER' 

. ~JDlB10.'."" 
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